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Ν Desirable

MAIM,

BiTUÏL.
ijllaoa >· Harriot.

MAINS.

Moderate.

DR. MARGUERITE

OSTEOPATH.
4 p.m., to Thursday 5 p.m

Noves Block, Norway, Me
Telephone 70.

be^nade by telephone.

can

IVIjiln·.

Sheet Metal Work,
A

CEILINGS

OSTEOPATHIC

NOEWAY,
wf

SPECIALTY

PHYSICIAN,

MAINE.

Tel. 224

Inquire

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

RALPH R. BUTTS

Plumbing, Heating,

3 Main Street
TEL.

Wiring

Maine

Paris,

South

MAM F ACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clap-

author, lecturer, student,

board? New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and

will make you think and at the same
time entertain.
Dr. Cairns is a great

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Paris,

Ε. W.

"thought provoker." He

Maine.

1HWDLEK,

Madrigals; Percy Allen, historical
lecturer; Dr. Ε. E. Violette, great orator; Maude Willis; the Cremonas, a
brilliant musical organization, and a
complete production of that interna-

If In wul of any kind of Flnlah for Inalde 01
Ouulde work, M&d In your order·. Plo« Lam
er and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Oaah.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Sheathing for Sale.

tional success, "Polly of the Circus."

CHANDLER,

*eet sumner,

JfiliM

....

Come Every Day!
You will

fTOR

TOCR

Aii dtgMtiea and appetite.
•WMtand «tron*. Incnem Vitality end rv>
EATONTCto the be*« remedy. Tea· e* theec«l
■and· wonderfully benefited. Out* ooeta ·
wtw·· day to ueeit. Poeitivety mmMfM
Id pi—·· or we will r«fua4 "TTTi W·!·
bu today, YoewiilM

Cet

Season Ticket for Every

a

$
«

The Regular Price of

South Paris, Malae.

your

FOR SALE.
My place Hillside Avenue, consisting of house, stable and hen
house ; a large lot of land, apple,
and plum trees, grapes, strawj**r
berries and raspberries. House conlists of eight rooms and bath, is connected with sewer, has furnace heat
•nd electric
lights.

entertainment to

IT

Call me up, or
drop
I will be
right there.

me a

Farm For Sale.

180 acre farm, cat· 35 too· hay,
P**tare, plenty o? wood for farm,
»nd

biro,

both
only 3

water in

road,
""•i from
village and railroad, telePhone and R. V. D. Thl· beaotifnl farm
on

maio

some can be

bought if takec at ooc· for
inoladiag whole equipment of

'trtniog tool·. Part caab, balance on
**J term·. For tale
by L. A. BROOKS,
7e*· Estate Dealer, office 31 Market
*loare, South Paria, Maine.
Utf

FOR SALE.

Good refrigerator,

sewing
cnine, hair mattress, pillows, chairs,
fed other house furnishings, includ'n? several pieces of antique furnitQre·
^

Apply

at

Man

ma-

to

MRS. HALL,
Dr. Aldrich's, Paris Hill.

WANTED.

to work

farm for seven
®ontha. Small rent could be furnished if wanted. Address A. B· C·»
Democrat Office, South Paris.
on

roses,

your

season

war

price.

Buy

ticket
on

good repair.

now

car.

aitf
now.

sale 500 at

no more

ι-ton used

available

and SAVE 55

exchange

See the Souvenir

Program

BOYS AND GIRLS!
The
•

Junior Chautauqua

of the Great
before
On
night
Toyshop Pageant!
the big Chautauqua opens the good times
begin—with the Merry Marionette Parade,
Play Festival and Ticket hunt. Get acready for the five happy
ν
ays that are to follow.

announcement
the

toman roads

hey

auainted—make

Norway and South Paris Chautauqua,
July 14 to 19 inclusive, 1920.

Warm Weather Will Call for

Low Shoes
/

ι

one-horse oart.
21 tf

ALBION W. ANDREWS,

Parla Hill.

β

and Pumps is
My stock of Ladles' Oxfords
Patent

In Brown, Black Vici and
Prices:
Leathers in Pumps and Oxfords.

complete

$6.00, 6.00, 7.00, 7.60, 8.60, 9.00

W. 0.

FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris

Pigs

For Sale.

Four-weeks old pigs for sale.
A. M. DANIELS,
Paris Hill.
i6tf

Stand For Sale.
I have for sale a small house near
the business center of Buckfield vil-

lage.

i4tf

long

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Brooklyn,

N.

Y.j

P.

Inslee of

bave arrived in town
and will open Lakeside Inn. The Inn is
booked with gnesta for the entire season.

Mrs. Florence Anderson baa returned

from a two weeks' visit in Portland.

Oscar Needham represented Harry
Rust Post, Ο. Δ. R, at the state convention in Augusta last week.
Mr. and Mrt). Howard Smith were
called to West Paris last week by the
death of Mrs. Smith's brother, Edgar
Whitman.
Mrs, Clara M. Elliott represented the
Harry Rust Woman's Relief Corps at
tl>e state convention in Augusta Wednesday and Thursday.
H. W. Hamlen of Waterville was in
Norway several days last week. He also
visited Bridgton.
Mrs. Gertrude Coy of Taunton, Mass ,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. William
DeCroteau.
Mies Mildred Curtis was a guest last
week of Mr. and Mrs.
low in Auburn.

George

W. Wins-

w

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
South Pari·.

k

ofested with the gipey moth and 5,385
ailes with the brown-tail motb. Twen·
y-eight towns in New Hampshire, β in
Vermont, 8 in Massachusetts, and 10 in
lonnectiout, 52 towns in all, were found
ο be free from
gipsy motb infestation
nd were eliminated from the quarantine
rea.
There is now under quarantine on
ccouot of the gipsy moth, 20,747 square
α îles in New England.

perhaps,

as

consider them worth more to feed ont
a that way."
Western seed waa bought

Half an aore of potatoea have
een planted and two and one-half acres
f Hungarian sown.
He reporta bia
rasa looking fair and with rain expeots
ο harveat a good crop.
Tblrty-four bead of cattle were win·
sred, moatly Holatein·. Many of tbeae
rere ralaed on the place, it being the
Ian to atart several each year. Tbia
ear, however, owing to the conditions
e baa not ralaed any.
"The dairying
utlook la not very encouraging and
here la no particular call for livestock,"
aid Mr. Coy, "and I· decided not to
alae any tb|a year."
Seventeen oowa
re being milked, a Hlnman maoblne doag the work. The product la ahipped
ο the Maine Dairying Aasoclation, Porttnd, three times a week. It ia aold by
be quart with better reaults than any
«
ther market he has yet found.
Quite a business ia being done with
lena by Mra. Coy, who ia raiaing 300
hlckena tbia spring. Barred Rock· are
ired, that atrain being preferred to any
ther. Fifty hens were wintered. "8ome
f the oookerela oame from the Roberta
arm, whiob greatly improved the flock."
!blokens are batched both by Inoubaora and under bena.
In one inoubator
12 eggs batched out of 160 put in.
lominy ia the prtnolpal feed given the
biokens which aeema to agree with
hem. Grain ia purcbaaed through the
farmers' Union.
Although 82 yean of age, Henry Coy,
he senior, ia itill aotive and deeply Increated In everything pertaining to the
arm.

this year. Due to a technicality in
be ruling be was not awarded a letter

earn

Isolated colonies of the gipsy motb
ound in previous years in New York,
>bio, New Jersey and the western part
f

Massachusetts were

again carefully

but do infestation
! zamined,
'here seems to be no

was found,
reasonable doubt,
eporte the Chief of the Bureau of Entomology, that the insect baa been exterminated in these colonies. The decrease
α area infested with the
brown-tail
Ï ioth. includes 34 towns in Maine, 58 in
I lew Hampshire, 6 in Vermont, 37 in
1 lassacbusetts, and 10 in Connecticut, a
t otal of 145 towns. There remains unc er quarantine, on aooount of this
insect,
a η area of 28,752 square miles.

Decrease in Pood Production.
The Federal Land Bank of Springfield,
1 lass., of which Hon. Bertrand Q. McI ntire of Norway is a director, has issued
a statement predicting a serions decrease
I ι food production in New England and
ο ther northern states.
The statement says that reports from
a gricnltural districts in all parts of New
I Ingland and other northern states indi·
c ate a serions decrease in food produot on this season. This d< creane is due to
aoute shortage of farm labor, coupled
« ritb
transportation d fflonlties, and

aη

delayed supply of seeds, fertilizers,
a □d equipment necessary for the
spring
ρ ianting. This shortage is having the
g realy

Beet of decreasing production in crops
nd livestock and lowering the morale
ο f the agricultural class.

e

a

Expect

Bumper Crop.
The farmers and blueberry growers of
J onesport bave been busy getting ready
fi >r cultivating tbe berry fields by burn·
ti ig over thé* fields. The report is that
a jme

a

of the best burns for many years

h ave been obtained, which means that
ο ext year, with frosts
eliminated, a
fa am per crop will result.

About 3,000

acres

have been bnrned

ver, whiob is approximately half of tbe
g ronnd under ooltivation. It is the plan
t ) burn over half of the field each year
a ) as to give a good orop each season,
1 be blueberry season it short, about six
ν peeks, and as thousands of dollars are
ο lade in that time, whole families
go to
t heir fields and camp out for weeks at a
t me.
ο

9000 Acres Potato··.
C. M. White, field agent of tbe Divlsi< >n of Markets, Department of Agricul·

m

IN TABLOID FORM

Α. M. G.

Soûle, obief
inspection at Augusta,

way and some of the earlier pessi-

A swim of about a mile took a are yet far behind the usual.
horse owned by the Metropolitan Ice
The apple blossom was fair to good
Company to safety after the animai on the whole, heavier on early varihad fallen into the basin at Τ wharf eties while usually lighter on BaldBoston.
wins, especially where trees have not
yet overcome the winter damage of
back
broken
a
Though sustaining
1917-1918.
and other injuries when he fell 40
Northern New England reports fulfeet from a ladder, Mathew Soumter,
of Boston, a painter, will live, the ly as many acres of oats as last year
witb good growth
thus far; while
doctors say.
southern New England reports small
With the exception of a few departacreage decreases and not quite so
ments, the Marland mills plant of the
good growth. HAY promises an exAnM. T. Stevens & Sons Company,
cellent crop In New Hampshire, Verdover, Mass., will operate only three mont, Massachusetts and Rhode Isdays a week for the present.
land but is somewhat disappointing
All Boston matrimonial records in Maine and Connecticut.
couples apwere broken when 100
plied at City Hall for marriage licenResolutions favoring municipal censes.
It was the largest number ever
sorship of motion pictures in Maine,
to file Intentions in a single day.
upholding the prohibition amendment,
$8 a day started and urging that action be taken to
The strike for
March 1 by the granite cutters of stop alleged propaganda tending to
Quincy, Mass., has been settled by estrange this country and Great Britthe Granite Manufacturers' Associa- ain were adopted at the convention of
tion accepting the demands of the the Episcopal diocese of Maine.

cutters.

Miss Florence
Sheip Λ Mobile,
raft, Ernest Grande, Ala., was awarded first prize in the
11, son of Mary Grande, North Adams, breadmaking contest at commenceMass;, became stuck face down in the ment exercises at Lasell
Seminary,
mud on the bottom of the frog pond Boston. The prize is considered one
was
and
the city
of
of the greatest honors in the semsouth west

Diving

from a

drowned.

of Turkish tobacco

Quantities

aiding in the illegal entry of
Chinese into the United States.

of

inary. It consists of a pin in the form
of a miniature gold bread loaf.

and

Jail doors

Not
12

of the Bureau of Aiiimal

veekr

In the centennial celebration of

Colby

chu setts Legislature, was defeated in
was
well
the House .although it
known to the members that Gôv.
Coolidge was anxious that some legislation of the sort should be accom-

be four preparatory schools of the col
egeofwbich Hebron Academy Is one.
)q the committees are two Oxford Couny men: On tbe anniversary dinner Is
ion. Charles P. Barnes of Houlton, for·
nerly of Norway, and on the pageant Is
3rof. Ernest C. Marrlner of Hebron

Academy.

Mrs. Emma C. Farrlngton died at ber
She
ipartment in Boston June 12th.
vas the widow of tbe late Colonel E. C.
a
farringtoo, one-time resident of Fry*
>urg and prominent man of Oxford
bounty and State of Maine. He held
everal important offices in the gift of
he county, and was mentioned as a canlidate for Congress when Hon. William
\ Frye was promoted to tbe United
Itates Senate upon tbe appointment of
lenator James O. Blaine as Secretary of
Itate. For many years he was Inspector
I rifle praotioe for the national guard
>n the staff of several governors.
Mrs.
Harrington was Miss Emma C. Healy of

Varwarsing,

Ν. Y., before ber

marriage,
granddaughter, Margery
a
Horace
iivingston, cousin,
Pbippe of
be leaves

a

loston, and

a

nephew, Fred R. Fife.
Oxford County is a wood produolng
nd wood working section of the state

nd therefore must be interested in what
sight be called wooden statistics gathred. The first wood product In matter
1 sise is pulp, and the mills at Romford
urnisb a considerable quantity of this
rtiole.
Notwithstanding the

bortage,

more

pulp

is

paper
being produoed

ud more paper made tban ever before,
\ 'he
amount of pulp wood used In 1918
ras 5,250,794 cords.
If this amount was
tacked on an acre of ground it would
sake a pile nearly four miles high; and
[ tbe pieces were laid end on end It
ronld reach from the Atlantic coast to
hat of Japan. Tbe wood working natab
isbments of America number 276,000
nd tbe number of people employed are
,000,000. Thus It will be seen (bat
! rood and wood working is an important
odustry of tbe oountry, and that the
I ieople of forest covered Oxford County
( an still rap on wood for lock.

three days of successful pulllog and hauling, first with one steam
street roller and finally with two, the
Immense

tree

of

Revolutionary

an-

cestry, that stood in front of the old
house

General

Lee

street,

Somerville,

Sycamore

on

Mass.,

was

dragged from the ground, sawed

up

in

nor

Vermont

more

State

than

prison

the sentence imposed upon AlFortin, who, while driving an

was

automobile in an intoxicated condition badly injured two men. The
sentence is the heaviest ever imposed
in this State on a drunken autoist.

Woodward Hudson, counsel for the
Boston & Maine railroad, asked the
Mass. state department of public utilities to approve the road's petition to
issue bonds for $17,606,000, bearing

interest at 6 percent., and to be sold
to the director-general of railroads

981/&, under an agreement with the
railroad administration.

at

uuge

deputy

rviuuun

j.

of the

uay,

mass,

siau'

Knights of Columbus,
received a telegram from William J.
McGinley, supreme secretary, urging
that all Massachusetts members who
contemplate Joining the K. C. pilgrim·'
eii apage to Europe in August fllo
at
The
once.
plications
pilgrimage is
limited to 500 and leaves New York
August 7.
The Massachusetts Medical Society, at its 139th anniversary meeting in Boston, discussed various
phases of medical instruction in
schools, hospitals, clinics and sanatoria, and recommended
improve
moots and changée in the practice
and teaching ο fmedicine by which
closer co-operation and better results may be obtained.
«

22-year journey of

two miles of a
from the
through the mails
State House, Boston, to the House of
the Angel Guardian In Roxbury ended
when Brother Jude, treasurer of the
House, received a check for |18. Durthe process of tearing down a mail
s h ate in the State House, workmen
found a letter which in some manner
became caught in the woodwork.
A

letter

high

The

cost
of
kissing was
home to George W. McKay,
31 years
old of Worcester, Mass.,

brought

when he was ordered to pay a fine
of $26 by Judge Utley in district court
on a charge alleging assault and battery. Miss Nora Ford testified she
ris+ted the garage owned by her uncle
md said thé defendant pat his arms
iround her and kissed her until she

of Maine.

College which begins this Monday mornog, Oxford County will have an appro·
>riate part.
In tbe pageant, which is plished.
tiven to-day, consisting of twelve epiAfter
sodes, tbe seventh will have relation to

When planning to build a farm home
< ay spécialiste of tbe United States de] triment of Agrionlture, select a location
■ tear good trees, so that their shade
may
r emaike upon tbe faot that Furt Fairfield I >e used and enjoyed by the
family every
<
ι rill havb more aores planted this
year to lay during tbe summer. Ik takes so long
j otptoes than given up to hay; an una· < ο grow good trees that existing ones
ι rial state of affairs. The aoreage: Pota- < hould be oberisbed and utilised to the
t Dee, 0,009 aores; hay, 8,180; oats, 4,804. i ullest extent.

Augnsta, who is busily engaged
c omplling the statistics being gathered
I 1 co-operation with tbe crop and weather
t ulletiDS from tbe Natloral Government,
t are,

University

open for convicted

less than six

months

bert

eight

The maternity benefits bill, which
has been one of the most widely discussed matters in this year's Massa-

will

violators of the Vermont law relative
to selling cigarettes
to minors
in
Windham County hereafter if State's
Atty. E. W. Bibson has his way. The
State's Attorney stated that he would
ask the court to Impose jail sentences
Instead of fines upon conviction.

at
the
conferred on them all
day and commencement exer-

cises at the

Industry
I η Washington, D. C., are
Inspecting tbe
ilaugbter bouses of Oxford County this
veen

the

mism of farmers gave way to greater
hopefulness. But receipts of fertilizer, machinery and other
supplies

Sections if TafuiM

class

of the Bureau of
and Dr. T. J.

that

weather

favorable

warmer

last hall of May considerably encouraged farmers;
planting got under

te if trims! Fun U

was

Oxford County Notes.

indicate*

Latest information
the

be pitched only eixteen innings.
He
vould
It will be "Dr." as well as judge for
undoubtedly bave won his
etter had tbe postponed Bowdoin
game all of the eight justices of the Maine
be infested territory. The reduction I )ββη played.
The
supreme court from now on.
mounts to 1,824 square miles previously
(Additional Norway local· on page 3.)
honorary degree of doctor of laws

used as muoh

The Coy Farm.
A good lot of crops was planted this
priog by H. O. Coy ol Oxford. He baa
oar aoree of aweet corn.
For yeara be
nd bla father have planted aweet oorn
aoat alwaya with good success, aa their
011 le particularly well adapted to it,
The orop tbia
ieing intervale land.
ear will go to the Fernald, Keene A
'roe faotory at Oxford.
Fertilizer pot
nder It was purchased from the PorV
tnd Rendering Company. Bealdea this
he land waa dressed heavily, mnob be·
og prod need from the big herd of oattle
rintered.
Three and one-half acrea of oata were
own for fodder, which Mr. Coy con·
Idera very valuable for that purpose,
I never threah any oats,11 aaid he, "aa
ο aow.

I offer for rale my farm about two
Good bolldmllei north of Pari· Hill.
Inga, one hundred and twenty acres of
land ; five to alx hundred grafted apple
tree· and wood and timber enongh to
a
p«y for the plaoe. I also have for rale
good two-borae oart or will exchange for

now; for,

Aquabius.

that takes all the starfh and ambition out of you—when it's not really
raining, just wet and chilly—that's
the worst disease-spreader known.
To resist its unhealthy influence,
your bowels and digestive organs
It is a
must function perfectly.
wise precaution to take a liberal

Farm For Sale.

are

may not bave been

the latter. Perhaps it may
ιβ In a good deal less time than two
bousand years benoe that autos and
rucks may fly through the air, and all
he money now spent In oonorete roads
rill be unnecessary; bat in tbe mean
ime we shall have to stick to the earth
artby and make tbe beet roads possible.
ir as

days

where three
generations have used
it continuously for all
disorders of {he stomach, liver, etc. Buy a
bottle from your dealer today, 60 doses for
"L.F." Medicine
60c.
Co* Portland, Me.

After years of warfare against the
ipey moth and the brown-tail moth, the
Jnited States Department of Agriculure, through the Bureau of Entomolgy, reporte a substantial decrease in

in admirable snrfaoe to build a road
m—for evidenoe of tbe civilization of
be down-east Yankee, a creature who
«robably will be as dead at that date as
he Cœsars are now.
Perhaps our roads may be in a better
tate of preservation then than
tbe

J. C. BRIGGS,
Main Street, Norway.

cases

reminder of the

Irony of fate, if two
bousand years hence people should go
ο tbe Oxfçrd Plains—a stretch of sand,
nostly, which people have thought was
lamped there just to hold the world
ogether, but whlob, nevertheless, makes

Damp

of

as a

of Rome.
It would seem tbe

forj

dose of "L.F." Atwood's Medicine.
A few doses of this reliable old
family remedy will ward off many
colds and eore_throats, with their
consequent loss of time and income.
Its regular use will keep your system in excellent condition, and less
fightingdisease.
energy will be wasted
"
The true "L. F. is absolutly safe and
memwill benefit every
ber of the family. We
are constantly hearing

yet in evidence

;randenr

Studebaker Truck, in
Would

|

ire

FOR SALE.
light

When these

tax.

in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
24 26

June

in

can—

Pre·.—Charles 8. Stanton.
Vlce-Pres.—George W. Richardson.
Sec. anri Manager—Fred H. Noble.
Treas.—Albert A. Towue.
Executive Com.—Charles 8. Stanton, Fred H.
Noble, A. A. Towne.
Director»—Georg3 W. Richardson, Leslie E.
Mclntire, Charles Stanton, Fred H. Noble,
Frank Millett, Clarence Buck and Albert ▲.
Towne.

REPORT.

NEW ENGLAND CROP

904,
mercury and sulphur, so tbe vermilion
Mrs. John C. Shepard of Auburn is Egyptian manufactured goods arrived
faded, oxidized, or suffered some other partment of Agriculture. If you are
reaction and tbe cars treated with tbe coming up against these questions of the stoppiug at the Shepard cottage. Mr. in Boston from Smyrna and Alexancomparison of hume prepared bordeaux Sbepard was at the cottage a day or two dria in the British steamship Barotse,
mixture came out in mourning.
But then the farmer loet bis case mixture with various commercial substi- laat week.
whose cargo Is valued at approximateMr. and Mrs. John Smith were in
when be came to tbe conclusion the old tutes I believe you will find this as valuly $2,000,000.
able as any reference book yon ever used Albany for a day last week.
gray mare was not good enough to travel
in college. You will see by that that
Andrew Ν. Enelis. aged 39, shot his
Charles Fluff and family bave moved
the roads, and invested in machines of
the later and more somber shade, tbe there are a number of things to be con- to Norway from Lewieton.
Margaret, in a New Britain,
wife,
bankruptcy.
sidered when you attempt to substitute
George E. Marston, sod of Mr. and Conn, hotel and then sent a bullet InWherefore he prays, That he may be de- wheels of which prefer a bard surface to
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from roll upon to six inohes of loose sand to a dry powder for the home prepared Mrs. J. E. Marston, has completed bis
instantly.
to his own head, dying
all debts provable against his estate under said
mine tunnels in; so they were ready to mixture. I wish to call your attention first year at tbe University of Maine,
Mrs. Enelis, who was 21, died a half
Acts, except such debts as are exto one point and leave you to find out and baa found
bankruptcylaw
settle the case nolo contendere.
employment daring tbe hour later in a hospital
from such discharge.
cepted by
the rest for yourself.
This is, that re- summer vacation in Bangor.
Dated this 8th day of May, A. D. 1920.
It might be said parenthetically, that
PHINEAS W. CURTIS, Bankrupt.
of
the
gardless
Miss
condition
of
Rutb
a
physical
if one wishes to get anywhere in time
Cnmmings bas been chosen
The base wall of the bridge across
Order of Notice Thereon.
ror breakfast, an automobile is tbe thing freshly prepared or a commercial substi- director of the Community
Cborns, the Charles River at Pleasant et-,
tute
bordeaux
the
of
will
the
which
furnish
or
se.
music at tbe-ComDisthict
efficiency
Maine,
«pray
to make the trip in; but if one wishes to
under
On this 5th day of June, A. D. 1920, on | "rubber" at tbe
largely upon the amount of cop- munity Chautauqua on Sunday, July 18. South Natick, Mass., gave way
landscape, especially if depends
the weight of the town steam roller,
reaiilng the foregoing petition, It is—
which
it
contains.
I
Miss
cannot
see
Fannie
per
who
why
Buck,
recently gradOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be had one is driving, it never can 'take the
a hard-headed Maine farmer Is
willing to uated from Simmons College, Boston, is and the machine, weighing 10 tons
upon the same on the 9th day of July, A. D. place of the above mentioned "old gray
considerable
more per pound for one
1920, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- i
pay
her
who did not not need any guidvisiting
mother, Mrs. Walter S. fell 20 feet into the water.
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that | mare,"
of these substitutes which will
require Bnck. On Thursday last Miss Buck
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- ing, but simply jogged and jogged, and
George Stewart, Clinton, Mass., has
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and left tbe driver free to use his eyes and from 10.6 to nearly 85 pounds to provide celebrated her twenty-fourth birthday
for Ireland, where at Belfast
sailed
sufficient
that all known creditors, and other persons In
to
be
ac.d
a
a
to
was
copper
in
her honor by
equivalent
his arms also, wbiob sometimes was
party
given
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
5-5-50 bordeaux mixture. This is set b'er mother.
Those present were Mr. he is to attend the annual convention
and show cause,If any they have, wby the pray- more important, for other things.
In the table on page 6 of the Farm- and Mrs. Albion L.
er of said petitioner snoulu not be granted.
If we are to uee automobiles we must forth
Buck, Adna S. Buck, of the Orangeman order, he to repreers' Bulletin above mentioned. The ar- Mrs. Fred
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
Mrs. Eugene0. French, sent the United States organization,
have roads suitable to run them on, and
Pierce,
mall
to
all
known
credthe Clerk shall send by
gument is that it saves time. Âs far as Mrs. Fred Knightly, Mrs. Claud Haskell, of which he is National
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- perhaps we can make the new arrangepresident.
we know none of the makers of these Miss
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence as ment pay dividends.
Augusta French, Miss Andress
substitutes
stated.
the $3,claim
towards
that
their
A gift of $400,000
materials are Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Perry.
Big trucks solve local freight trans- better. I
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
grant that the farmer's time Is Miss Back will leave tbe first of July 000,000 endowment fund which WesAt one time it looked as
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- portation.
valuable like that of any other man. I for New Britain, Conn., where she will
land, In said District, on the 6th day of June, 1I though tbe country highways would be
leyan University, Mlddletown, Conn.,
A. D. 1920.
tram lines; but the auto question whether it is valuable enough engage in child welfare work.
Is raising has been received from the
occupied
by
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
ao that he can afford to pay
W. B. Rand and* Walter Knight of
high price
and truok shooed them off.
New
of
Board
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Really a city labor to make his bordeaux
General Education
mixture Locke's Mills were in Norway for a day
Attest:—FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
concrete road simplifies matters.
Roads
W. A. Shankiin anPresident
York,
For
him
and
have
them
24-26
to
the
exgo
recently.
are publio utilities and should be and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Packard, J. Ed- nounces.
generally are owned by tbe public. pense of driving off the water. Making
bordeaux
mixture
on the farm at home ward
Shepard and John W. Wood of
While the publio has been willing that
STATE OF MAINE.
Lieut. James Raiche arrested Robrailroads of any kind should be owned In Maine Is quite a different proposition Auburn were guests at the Shepard cot- ert
Story, 16, of Springfield, Mass., on
than
lime
making
For
the tage last week.
sulphur.
To all peraone Interested In either of the estate ρ | by private parties, a private toll highcf stealing 12 automobiles,
a
charge
imall
there
are
:
hereinafter named
A. N. Record of Oxford was called to
quite good grounds
way never has been tolerated a great For grower in
favor of purchasing com- Norway recently by tbe death of bis which the boy admitted, the police
At a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation, In
argument
of time. Privately owned bridges,
length
and for the County of Oxford, on the tenth
metcial lime sulphur concentrate. Also father, S. J. Record.
state, he taking and driving until the
or toll bridges as they are generally
year of our Lord
day of June, In the
ι dry lime sulphur if
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Noyes of fuel was exhausted.
The care were
equally effective
hundred and
thousand nine
one
twenty. sailed, have bad a longer life but they
ias advantages over a liquid concentrate. Baltimore, Md., are
The following matter having been presented for ill
visiting relatives in then abandoned.
go at last and there are not many of Γο make
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
bordeaux m'xture in Maine all town. Mrs. Noyes was engaged in war
them left in the State of Maine.
So it
The estate in Essex County, Mass.,
It is hereby Ordered :
we have to do is to import the
copper work, being a violinist in tbe T. W. C.
seems tbe ideal kind of transportation
That notice thereof be given to all persons
We produce the lime right A. She assisted in the masio at tbe of the late Henry Clay Prick, milinlpbate.
be
this
order
to
a
of
to
date
at
is
a
interested, by causing copy
loheme,
any rate,
public
lionaire steel magnate, whose Sumpublished three weeks successively In the Ox- highway over which privately owned jere and have plenty of water. If one Unlversalist church Sunday.
ford Democrat, a newspaper, published at South
akes a little trouble to fix up a proper
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett of An- mer resident was at Beverly Farms,
rebioles
run.
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
A couDtry la known largely by Its ipray mixing platform the making of dover passed last week In town attend- was valued at $1,049,069 in the InvenProbate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
lordeaux mixture Is a much less dlffi- ing graduating exercises of the
third Tuesday of July, A. D, 1920, at 9 of roads, and is also remembered
high tory flled with Judge Dow in the Saby tbem
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
suit, dirty and time consuming job than school, of which tbeir dangbter, Miss lem Probate Court.
ifter
tbe
is
dead.
are
not
country
They
If they see cause.
;be agents of these substitutes would Elizabeth
:he smallest thing by which Rome is
Bartlett, was a member of tbe
iave you think."
George B. Carrer late of Canton, deceaeed;
graduating class.
Clayton M. Root, custodian of the
These roade centered in
will ana petition for probate thereof and the ap- remembered.
Circular 522, "Spraying Potatoes In
Miss Marjorie Hazen of Auburo was Westfleld, Mass., Town Hall, has a
pointment of Alloe E. Carver as executrix of the :he Eternal City and radiated through
916," and Circular 535, "The Control of tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Abbott hen which has established a world's
same to act without bond as expressed In said
1er provinces, one extending as far as
'otato Enemies," can be had on applicawill presented by said Alice E. Carver, the exThe graduating olass of tbe high
he Breton coast, even jumping acrdSs
In other words, this fowl
record.
ecutrix therein named.
ion to the Director of the Maine Expert- jchool, also the school as a whole
;he Eoglish Channel and making an
pre
delate
of
A.
Andover,
nent Station, Orono, and the Farmers' iented Principal Albert C. Parker with produced 15 chickens, when all the
Hewey
Georgia
continue
iffort
to
on
tbe Albion shore;
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
bulletin 994, "Commercial Bordeaux ?ifts. He Is leaving the school after eggs that Mr. Root placed under her
presented by James H. Coombs, the executor )ut then ancient England never was any13.
therein named.
a
far
off
but
Roman colony. These dixtures, How to Calculate Their Val- tiaving served for some four years, first was the regular setting of
bing
from the Secretary of Agriculture is sub-master and for tbe last
oads consisted of several strata of ies,"
Wirt Stanley late of Paris, deceaeed ; petl
year and a
a ChinOrne
Eddie
of
Boston,
Moy
;t Washington, D. C., or your Congress- half as
tion that Mary S. Stanley be appointed as ad- naterial cemented with lime and
principal.
capped aan.
ese, 22 years old, was fined $1000 and
ministratrix of the estate of said deceased pre- [
At
the
lawt
of
the
with a pavement of nicely fitted hexagmonthly meeting
sented by said Mary S. Stanley, widow.
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
i'olby College Athletic Council, a vote sentenced to 30 days In jail in the
mal blocks of stone. These roads have
Witness, ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of I >ad tbe wear of two
;f
was
Jacob
appreciation
Klain of United States District Court, Bangor,
given
thousand years and
tenth day of
Moth Quarantine Decreased.
said Court at Paris, this
:bis village for work done on base ball Me.
He pleaded guilty to the charges
of Maine:
DHINEAS W. CURTIS of Norway, In the County
r of
Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the 10th day
of May, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
that he has duly surrendered all
Bankruptcy;
his property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts ana of the orders of Court touching his

Damp, foggy weather, the kind

Watch for the

I°°d
good

in

cents.

line, and

Tel. 9-13

buildings, mooing spring
•toute

buy

sold there will be

at that

The Norway Junk Shop
1ίιί

you

$2.20 including
are

SAM ISAACSON

But you

Your local committee has

RAGS
for it.

greatest value
found
be
anywhere

SAVE 55 CENTS

nt

nothing, when
high cash prices

is $2.75.

Here is the

the United States.

For further particulars inquire of
M. L XOYES, South Paris, Me.

of it for little or
Sam Isaacson pays

Season ticket to

Community Chautauqua

Included.

ALBERT AMES.

dispose

a

This admits you to the double program
War Tax
twice a day for five days.

on

Junk is Still High

Family

Member of the

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

not

can

AOD-STOMAq)

Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bio ai
edGauy Feeling. Stops food soaring;
miseries.
repeating, and all stomach
Keepe «twnacÉ

Do

every minute of the pro-

spend five delightful
profitable days—and save money.

and

FATONIC
fci

enjoy

You

gram.

eat—always take

After 70a

thrilling

The

Also Window & Door Frames.

W.

a

Other Big Features

i wl! furnish DOOBS aa<l WINDOWS of any
Site or Style U reasonable price·.

Matched Pine

has

message for you.

Builders' Finish !

E.

present

will

his newest delightful story-lecture, "The
Goose That Lays the Golden Eggs." It

Sheathing,
Paroid Rooting, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

South

Hod. Bertrand Ο. Mclntire and th<
other Maine delegate· to the Nationa
Democratio Convention left Wedneadaj
for San Francisco. *Tbey expeot tc
reach the Californian city next Friday
A stay of one day ia provided in the
itinerary at Sait Lake City. Miss Kathleen Mclntire will accompany her fathei
on the trip.
Colonel ▲. J. Stearns ha· returned
from his trip to Chicago to attend the
Republican National Convention.
The members of the Farmers' Union
held their annual meeting last week,
when the following offloers were elected:

As man's unseeing eyes ne'er looked upon,
And here we stopped and I In wonder marreled,
And wished not e'er to wander on.

trlct Court of the United States for the District

aa6

L. S. BILLINGS

Flooring

of

STANLEY, or

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

NORWAY.

the

June 2,1920.
'"Would you please inform me just
ALTON C. WHEELER,
bow the prepared powdered bordeaux
ldtf
South Paris.
But In that field my soul would learn a lesson,
mixture, put out by the
people
For did not some of them so blighted seem,
and several other oompanies compares
And some much fresher and high colored,
and
As
dance
In
to
with
sunshine
seemed
our
home
in
mixed
bordeaux
its efthey
FOB SALE.
gleam.
fectiveness in spraying potatoes.
Black walnut, black haircloth par"As I understand it, this preparation
I turned and wondering gazed up .to the Master,
lor set, handsomely carved, antique.
A question lurking In my
glance,
they are putting out this year is lime
piercing
soon I knew that he was soon to answer,
and copper sulphate properly mixed and
Also 7 cane-seat dining room chairs. And
When I saw his kindfyes begin to dance.
then the water evaporated from it, leavInquire of
"Ah, yes, you ask me this one question,
ing a dry substance composed of the
MRS. MURPHY,
Why do these roses grow luxuriant here,
lime and copper sulphate.
And
1»
each
oh
so
why
one,
different,
over N. D. Bolster's store.
"We are receiving dozens of inquiries
From those grown In my garden every year?"
94.2»
•
dally about this now at the Farm Bureau
"And now unheeding child here Is this answer,
Office, and I would like to have your
Each rose portrays a soul of man,
NOTICE.
opinion on it, and data that you may
Who wanders on the old earth all unthinking
In the District Court of the United-States for
have on the subject."
There's One who knows or ever can."
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
"And
so
in
here
this ever-growing garden
)
ubono, June 3, mu.
ELDEN W. 8TEVEN8,
I keep the record of the souls of everyone,
} In Bankruptcy, Their
"Replying to youre of June 2 I would
of Norway, Bankrupt, )
deeds of love as well as sinful errors,
To the creditors of Elden W. Stevens of Noreay that we have not experimented with
All written on these flowers one bv one."
way, In the County of Oxford and district
the powdered bordeaux mixture pot out
—Iva E. Turner.
aforesaid :
by the
people, ted do not know of
Notice la hereby given that on the 12th day ol
The New Road.
June. A. D. 1920, the said Elden W. Stevens
anybody who has In comparing it with
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
There is to be a new road bailt down freshly prepared homemade bordeaux.
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
We do not see, however, that their claims
of the Referee, No- 8 Market Square, South in Oxford, or ratber an old one rebuilt.
Paris, Maine, on the 30th day of June, It begins down on the Oxford PlaiDs differ materially from those made by va▲. D. 1920, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
rious olber companies in the paat, and
It is
time the said creditors may attend, prove their and extends to Norway village.
we have yet to see a dry bordeaux powclaims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, proposed by tbe state, which Is building
der which when wet up would equal a
and transact such other business as may properto make It the very best and latest
It,
ly come before said meeting.
kind of a road, one with a concrete face, freshly prepared bordeaux mixture.
South Parla, June IS, 1930.
Without making any specific comments
and they hope it will last forever.
WALTER L. GRAY,
24-26
Referee In Bankruptcy.
There has been some controversy on the individual spraying material in
we have not seen anything to
among tbe farmers who live on either question,
side of this road as to whether it is be- change our opinions ae expressed in CirBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
cular 522 entitled 'Spraying Potatoes in
ing built for them or the owners of
ι
In the matter of
1916' which is being sent you by this
"red
devils"
In
I
PHINEA8 W. CURTI8,
to
call
used
autos,
they
J Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
them until most manufacturers forgot to mall.
"We are also sending you a copy of
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DU-1 mix potassium hydroxide with tbeir
Farmers' Bulletin
United States De-

will present features of unequaled excellence.
Every
will
be
a
Feature
On
the
day
day.
Opening Night—

Sikkenga,

P.. A. Leon

Bordeaux Mixture.
The time for protecting

South Paris.

MRS.

CHAUTAUQUA

Plumbing, Heating,
»TE6.

j

COMMUNITY

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

CHAUTAUQUA

The Community Chautauqua program for
is tilled to the brim with
up-to-date music, lectures
and entertainment—For five days
your

STEYENS,

Wedoeêday

AppolatracDU

AMONG THE FARMERS-

PROGRAM DE LUXE

Licensed Auctioneer,
SOOTH PARIS.

Stand For Sale Ir

potatc
crop by spraying with bordeaux mixture
from the rednoed yields Incident to earlj
SYSTEN
"irnD th> now."
and late bligbt and the losses from roi
The Wirt Stanley place on Pine Street,
oaused by the late bligbt will soon be
here. The perennial question of wbethei
South Parla, li offered for sale.
This ii
k
it is best for the Maine grower to buj
one of the moat desirable places in town.
A Fantasy.
ready prepared bordeaux mixture 01
House of eight rooms with all modern I lingered In a garden freeh with flowers,
make it at borne Is again with us. The
The Master wandered Idly by my side,
Improvements and In the very best ol His garden teemed with flowers, oh such flowers, following letter to the Director of the
They'd well become the most fastidious bride. Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
oonditlon.
Fine lawn, garden and fruit
this year
and his reply seem to be timely:
And soon we came to each a field of
trees.

AMERICA'S GREATEST

Kilarj C.Parfc.

d. park,
\ lbmt

Term·

NUMBER 25.

4

Attorneys at Law,

1

PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1920.

SOUTH

PARK.

A

Democrat.

►lapped

his face.

now
Virginia oyster-men pro riled
)y the discovery that green-gilled oy, rters which they had discarded as

worthless were identical with th faMarrennee green oysters which
, ire considered a great delicacy in
franoe is one of the interesting facts
( llsclosed
by Professor Philip
H.
Mitchell, of Brown University. Provilence, In an Informal resume of his
1 *eeaarches In oyster culture.
: nous

Both the Utah and Florida, dreadtype battleships, will be in
Portland, lie., from June 28 to July
; I, according to word received at the
] daine eCntennial Committee's read-

! nought

< [uarters.

1 ractione

They

to serve as

are

at·

during the celeoratlon and

ifforts will

be

made

have their
so that
be at least 240 years old and the base | heir crews may appear in the naval
t ind military parade of July 5.
ras about 14 feet In circumference.
and carted away.

The tree Is said to

The Food and Drug Division of the
State Deparment of Public

Mass.

Health,-reports

that

during the month

of May there were examined 901 sam-

pies

of milk,

of

which

two

showed

evidence of removal of cream and 87

showed evidence

the

addition

of

Director Lythgoe says this is

pater.
m

of

unusually high percentage of

wa-

tered milk for this time of the year,

[ itay

BroolcfleW,

intended as compll·
Having distinguished himself
η an unusual degree during a gathîrlng of clergy at the bishop's palace,
tie was taken to task for his fallings
remarks

jy a senior curate who was one of his
companions on the way home. "Look

I" said the senior decidedly,
"You are a donkey I Why cannot you
keep quiet Instead of making your asinine remarks? Mind you, I am speak·
tag to you now as a brother Ι"
lere

Got Her Pennies.

Mary had attended Sunday school
(or the first time.
Upon returning
home she was asked by her mother:
!
"Mary, what did you do at Sunday
Khool today 7" To which Mary made
3ie immediate reply : 'Oh, nothing
mi ch.
They took me down in the
toiement of the church and took my

ysnnl—

away from me."

The

town

has

oonducted

t he farm for 75 years, but a year
ago
t he expense of

caring for each inmate
t ecame so large that it was decided
t ο try out the association plan ami
t be number
of town poor ts
even

s mailer

ivard

so

armed .out at an association farm in
( Jharlton.

c

j nente.

are

j e sold and the few paupers will be

lerated.
Fraternal Friendship.

Mass., people

| irosperous that the town farm is t >

Fifty-five samples of food were exLmined of which sine were adul-

A curate of a very nervous tempe/»
1 iment was constantly making awk-

to

prolonged until July 6

than at that time,

so

It was

eclded to sell.

Wedding Ring Worn on Thumb.
In the rAgn of George I of England
j aehion had something to do with the
ι redding ring.
Large wedding rings be·
] og favored at that time» it was not un·
t isual to see a woman wearing her wed·
< ling ring on her thumb, although it
] lad been placed on t'ae fourth finger
< Inrlng the ceremony.
Wedding rings
) rere also worn on the thumb In the
ι alddle of the seventeenth century.
Milk

From

Coconut·.

Along the Orange river natives have
< in Ingenious wjty of producing "milk."
Liter cutting the top from a coconut
hey place it over ashes so that the

varmth may cause the fat and "but·
contained in the husk to be aN
1 orbed by the milk; this change· the
* atlk's quantity and gives It a palatable
este.

j er"

The In-Between Age.
Our observation Is that the cleanest
| feces In the world belong to girls
) kbout e'wen years old.—Dallas News.

ESTABLISHED 1333.

The Oxford Democrat

Wot Purl·.
Bethel.
The arrangements for a grand Fourth
MIm Blanche Herriok, who has been I
attending the Conservatory of Music at of July célébration are already well In
Boston the past winter, arrived at her hand. The proceed· derived from the
bome in Bethel last Tuesday to spend affair will be for the benefit of Weet
Pari· Chamber of Commeroe and the
the sommer.
The electric power was shot off In Public Library. A good speaker will be
some way and (or some reason Sunday, secured, band ooooert, base ball game
June 13, so the pipe organ at the Con- and other sport·, moving piotnree and
gregational chnroh, which Is run by danolng afternoon and evening. Dioners
eleotricity, would not work, and they will be aerved Id Grange and Centennial
had to resort to the old-fashioned way Sail·, and will consist of beana.baked In
of pitching tones by the toning fork in the ground, home made brown bread,
white bread, pickle·, doughnut·, pie·,
Sanday School.
Miss Alice Qunther and Mr. Leslie ooffee and tea.
Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland ha·
Blake, both of Bethel, were married
quietly at the Universalis! parsonage been a reoent guest of her mother, Mr·.
Saturday evening, June 12, by Re?. J. Esther Tuell.
Mr·. Frank H. Toung of Holyoke,
H. Little, the single ring servioe being
used. They will make their home in Mass., has been a reoent guest of Mr·.
Massachusetts.
Mr. Blake returned F. R. Penley.
from the war a year ago.
Rupert T. Berry oame near a serious
Miss Hazel Arno, an alumna of accident Tuesday afternoon when out
Qoold's Aoademy, has been visiting rela- riding on hi· motorcycle. Near the Ver·
tives and friends here for the past two rill house at Trap Corner be was run inweeks, chiefly' with her cousin, Mrs. to by a Ford oar. The driver did not apHoward Tyler, and family.
pear to see Mr. Berry in season to turn
Last week the home of Miss Angle out and as Mr. Berry was driving at
Chapman was discovered to have been slow rate of speed he oould not get his
entered aad disturbed, clothing thrown machine over a low bank into the door
The car ran over bis ankle wbiob
But little of value yard.
on to the floor, eie.
Miss Chapman haa spent ia very lame, and one hand is badly out
was taken.
the winter in Portland, but has now re- but no bonea were broken and be ia able
to get around on crutohee.
turned to her home.
Mr·. Josephine Bate· is the guest of
William Chandler of Haverhill, Mass.,
called on bis uncle, F. S. Chandler, re- her son, Charles Bates.
Rev. Η. Δ. Mark ley, Edward Stll well
cently, coming from Rumford, where he
lias been visiting bis sister, Mrs. Fred and Edward Burnham were out SaturEmery. This was bis first visit to Bethel day afternoon in Mr. Markley'a Ford car
for sixteen years. Mr. and Mr·. Franois and they came near having a very frightChandler were of the auto party but ful aocident. Edward Stilwell was learntbey returned by tbe way of South Paris ing to drive and at Snow's Falls be endeavA
to call on his father, Walter Chandler, ored to turn around at the bridge.
oar was coming and Mr. Markley tried
and family.
him
to
assist
but
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young and eon
they ran through the
The
Richard and Donald Young spent tbe fence and down the embankment.
a
tree
was the only thing
week-end reoently at tbe home of W. H. car striking
saved
that
their
being injured. The oar
Young at Woodfords.
Harlan Wheeler and family have moved was demolished.
and
Mrs.
F.
E. Wheeler and daughDr.
into Miss Cleo Russell's house on Church
Street, to take care of Miss Russell, who ter Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann,
is much better. Sbe has left tbe hospi- Alice Penley and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon took
tal and bas gone back to her home, but a four days' motor trip to Bar Harbor
and Mooaehead Lake.
Some of the
is not able to do anything yet.
Cbarles Davie and son Moses were in cities they visited on their trip were
Norway recently to see Miss Blsie Davis. Bath, Rockland, Belfast, Bangor, WaterMr. and Mrs. H. H. Hastings and son, ville and Augusta. They returned home

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Puis Hill.

South Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

Service· at Parle Hill Baptist church every
School at 11 Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
at
7
30
o'clock.
meeting
prayer

June

&

22, 1920 Sunday at 10 .-45. Sunday

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

editors and
GIOBOI M. ATWOOD.

A. E. FORBBS.

Barbara Brooks of Cambridge,
Mau., arrived at Paria laat week. Mr·.
Brooka and other members of the family
are expeoted early the present week to
open the aummer home here tor the
Mise

season.

Charles Henry Hammond and Glenn
Γκκχβ :—|1_ν> a year If paid strictly to advance, Charles Ross of this village were memotherwise 12.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent». bers of the
graduating claaa at Paris
ΛII legal advertisements High School last week. Mr. Hammond
A dvikttskmknts
tor
Insertions
$1.50
consecutive
are given three
was the class orator, delivering a very
conper Inch In length of column. Special
fine eaeay upon the subject, "American
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
—

Ideals,"

at the graduating exercises at
Deering Memorial Chnroh last Thursday
Job Penrroco —New type, rmst presses, electric
Glenn Rosa was the author of
low prices evening.
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of oar busi- the claaa ode used for the name occasion.
and
Earl JohosoD had the misfortune to
ness complete
popular.
break the bones of his wrist last week
advertisers.

while cranking

Coming Events.
June W-July ^-Centennial celebration of State
of Maine. Portland.
June 29—Oxford Pomona Grange. Harrison.
July 14-1»—Community Chautauqua, county air

grounds.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Central Maine Power Co.
Norway National Bank.

Savoy Theatre.
Hills Jewelry Store.

Eastman A Andrews.

Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buck A Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.

Probate Notices.
Λ Probate Appointments.
For Sale.
Children's Hospital at Portland.
L. F. Pike Co.
Lee M. Smith Co.
Wm. C. Leavltt Co.

Percy P. Allen.

Mebron

Academy Commencement.

FOKTY-ONK graduates will

receive

DIPLOMAS THIS WEEK.

The commencement exercises of He

bron Academy are held on Monday and
Tuesday of this week. The class day
exercises are at 2:30 Monday afternoon,
with the following program:
Music.

Franklin Williams
Prayer by Chaplain
Elizabeth Webster Cuahman
Class History
John

Address to Undergraduates,

Malcolm Elwln Hardy
Ralph Douglas McLeary
Music.

Class Poem
Class Prophecy,

Helen Mae Farr and Julius Cassias Goodrich

Presentation of Gifts..
Edith Lowe Ford
Singing of Class Ode.
Music.

Monday eveniag the commencement
ooncert is given, with the program as
already given in the Democrat.

On Tuesday the graduating exercises
are held at 10 o'clock, followed by the
annual dinner, and the reception in the
evening. The graduation program is:
Muslc.

Invocation.
M uslc.

Salutatory Honor: Following
Marlon Louise Cummlngs
Physician
The Goodali Industries,
George Kenneth Stackpole
Martha Ellxa Baldwin
Woman's Work
Music.
Preston Ware Hill
The Power of the Press
Pemaquld In Maine's History,
Elizabeth Gamage
John Franklin Williams
Oration.......
Music.
Motol Tsuchlya
Japan and the United States
The New Idea of History
Emily Pendleton
of the
Battles
Naval
Honor:
Valedictory
John Me M aster
War
the

Great

Music.

Conferring Diplomas.

Address to the Class, Hon Wallace H. White, Jr.
Awarding of Prizes.
Benediction.
Music.
lue
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CLASSICAL COCRSE.

Martha Eliza Baldwin, North Stratford. Ν. Η.
Marlon Louise Camming*, Hebron.
Louise Elenor Durglo, Bingham.
Kimball Fisher, Augusta.
Malcolm Elwln HarUv. Phillips.
Rlchar«l Eugene Herflck, Rangeley.
Emily Pendleton. Dark Harbor.
Edward Follansbee Sawyer, West Mlnot.

Jeanette Bertha Sawyer, MUbrldge.
Dorothy Lambert Stlmpson, Kennebunk.
Margaret Elsie Turner, Stonlngton.
BCIEMU'IC COCK»*.

Preston Ware Hill, Brookllne, Mass.
Ralph Douglas McLeary, Phillips.
John McMaster, KumforJ.
Millard Colby Richmond, Bangor.
Horace Elmer Ward we 11, Damarlsootta.
John Franklin Williams, Phlppeburg.
&SGL1SH COCB8K.

Miguel Fernando Amezaga, Cuba.
Hortense Bell Butler, Phillips.
Charles Tyler Conant, Wlnterport.
Elizabeth Webster Cu»huian, Hebron.
Helen Mae Farr, Lowell, Mass.
Edith Lowe Ford. Harrlsburg, Pa.
Elizabeth Gamage. Pemaquld.
Julian Casalus Goodrich, skowbegan.
Amelia Martha Greenlaw, Masardls.
Lawrence Milton Hagerthy, Sedgwick.
Elizabeth Ann Hill, Brookllne, Mass.
Edith Virginia Hodgdon, Trevett.
Dorothy Patten Howard, Hot Sulphur Springs,
Colo.
Francis Joseph McPartland, New Haven, Conn.
George Thomas Murphy, Concord, Ν. H.
Vera Harriet Owen, Lowell, Mass.
Wlnfleld Alvln Ramsdell, Lubec.
Ivan Cecil Sherman, Appleton.
George Kenneth Stackpole, San ford.
Frederic Mitchell TUeston, Dorchester, Mass.
Richard Westcott Tryon, Med ford, Mass.
Motol Tsuchlya, New York, Ν. Y.
Adelaide Burahaui Wallace, MUbrldge.
Bradlee Willis, Norway.

Primaries and Elections.

that "baok-fired".
He is carrying it about in a splint, bat
bopps to use the arm again Id about
three weeks.
L. S. Sessions is in obarge of an extensive job of grading upon the lawn at the
a car

home of Misa Harriette H. Window, that will greatly improve the apMr. Sessions is a
pearance of the place.
real expert at this kind of work.
Neal D. Harlow and his slater, Mrs.
Anna H. Home, of Dixâeld, were gueete
of relat.ivee here Friday. Mr. Harlow'a
last former viait to Paris Hill was the
Saturday and Sunday before leaving for
Camp Devens, from which place he was
sent the following week to Prance, and
soon after his arrival volunteered for the
great battle of Chateau Thierry, where he
was very severely wounded and waa cited
for bravery by Gen. Perabing.
Mies Sara E. Nieman of New York arrived at the summer home here last Saturday. Mrs. Caroline P. Nieman is expected in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. At wood and Miaa Barbara
Brooks spent the week-end in an automobile tour of the Dead River region, going
with rela'ive* from D'ifl»ld by way of
We'd, Rangeicy and Sirattun to Euatia
Plantation and returning by Kingfield and
Parmington. Away up among the "Cathedral Pines" within a tew milea of the
Cacadian border, on the banks of the
Dead River, there haa been erected by
the Farmiogton Daughters of the American Revolution a m^moriitl monument to
oommemmorate the historic Quebec expedition of Col. Benedict Arnold.
Tbe Sunshine Club will meet with Mra.
Myrtle Gales on Thuftday. June 24.
Mrs. Curtis will entertain the monthly
missionary meeting in her borne on Friday of tbia week at 3:30 P. Μ instead of
Wednesday, as first planned.
The Pbilatheas will meet at the parionage on Friday evening for their anaual election of officers and social.
Children's Day exerciaea will be held
in tbe church next Sunday morning.
Mra. Newton Cumminga of the primary
department, and Mrs. Hiram Heald, superintendent of tbe cradle roll, are presommer

Mrs. Phil Chapman and Miss
Mary
Robertson were in South Paris recently.
Mrs. Etta Bartlettof East Bethel vislast
ited at Mrs. Edmund Merrill's

Thursday.

Mrs. Mark Rlx of

Qorbam,

Ν.

H.,

at-

F. and À. M., of Bryant's
Pond. The funeral was from the Briggs
home, and interment in the Cole Ceme-

ron

Lodge,

tery, Woodstock.

Hebron.
Buckfield.
Rev. Mr. Kingsley and Mr·. Kingsley
Dr. and Mrs. Atwood and Stanley Fosare io Massachusetts to attend the gradter and wife returned from Poor Ponds
uation exercises of tbeir daughter from
Monday reporting a good oatch of trout.
Simmons College in Boston, and also
Mr. and Mrs. N. £. Morrill bave been
of their son from Brown in Providence, to tbe
Bisbee Camp at MooeelookmegnnR. I.
tio Lake this week.
Bates
a
inTubbs
of
Prof.
gave
very
West Paris defeated Buckfield at base
paring an interesting program. Children
of all agea and parents are cordially in- structive sermon here Sunday morning. ball Friday P. M., 11 to 4.
Mrs.
and
and
Mr.
Clyde Eiliogwood
vited to be preaent.
There was a meeting of tbe executive
The date set for the church aale is two children from East Hebron, Mr. and committee at tbe parsonage Friday night
and
two
from
Mrs. Ernest King
children
to perfect plans for tbe observance of tbe
Aug. IStb.
BrocktoD, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Ber- state centennial here August ISth.
Wilson s Mills.
nard Spiller of Mechanic Falls were
There was an extra pioture show at
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Pickett of Con- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Keene tbe I. O. O. F. Hall Friday evening.
cord were in town recently calling on Saturday.
Storer Cole Is home for tbe summer
Emery Wing and his housekeeper, Mrs. vacation.
relatives.
Morse of Auburn, were at the home of
bis cousin, Mrs. A. 6. Bowman, on Sun-

Δ number of strangers were in town
to attend the meeting of
those interested in the fish and game
business, I. e., Hon. Willis E. Parsons,

Wednesday

day.

Mrs. H. L. Meloher and Mies Alice
J. L. Howard of Ridlonville, A. H. Dins- Melcher were here from Portland last
week to open their house for Mrs. Anmore, superintendent of the St. Jobnsbury Pish Hatchery, and others; also drew Montgomery of the Provinoe of
Bucknam, Nason and Flint, proprietors Quebeo, who is expected with her four
children on Saturday to spend the sumof sporting camps above here.

H. Porter and party of four from mer.
Charles Cummings took an auto trip
Paimerton, Peun., came down from Mecailuk Lodge Saturday, where they had to Island Pond, Vt., Wednesday. His
been for a week's outing, and were well eon Henry caught a pickerel weighing
31-2 pounds from Matthews Pond resatisfied with their trip.
Mrs. Gretta Wilson has been a guest cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Field and daughter
of her sister, Mrs. Ε. E. Bennett, at
Ella of Watervilie were at C. W. Cum·
Bethel the past week.
Mrs. Nora Bennett was in town calling minge' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brlggs and Mr. and
on friends Saturday.
Walter H. Sawyer of Lewiston was in Mrs. Ernest Buck, with two children, of
town for the week-end in the interests Buckfield were at Η. β. Bowman'· Sun-

Roy

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lu cm County, m.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
1· senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney Λ Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforeeald,
and that said Arm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by th· use of HALL'S CATARRH
FRANK J. CHENEY.
MEDICINE.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th flay of December,
A. W. GLEA30N.
A. D. 1886/

ι ta te

Guy Gardner and family
here Wednesday.

of Dixfield

were

Harlow Gerrieb is home from Chicago.
Mis· Pratt will sing at tbe morning
service at tbe Baptist cburob Sunday,
June 27tb.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Pierce bave entertained friends from Farmington this
week.

East Bethel.
Farmers are busy, most of tbem doing
tbeir farm work without help.
Some
are yet planting, while others are hoeing.
A good acreage of sweet corn bas been

planted, Porter Farwell and
nine

son

acres.

having

Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. TBc.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Norway Graduation.
The baccalaureate services were held
at the Opera Honae Sunday, tbe 18tb, at
4:30 o'olock and tbe hell wu well filled.
The jnnlora aoted aa ushers. The stage
waa banked with ferna and begoniaa and
in front of the pnlpit waa a beautiful
bouquet of white rosea, the class flower.
Music waa furnished by an orchestra

IOTICB.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
ELLA G. BBADEEN, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
WILSON H. CONANT,
June 15,1920.
Buckfleld, Maine.
25*7

pieces under tbe direction of
Walter Stearns, and to ita atraina the
thirty members of the graduating olaas
of nine

NOTICE.
clad In caps and gowns were marshaled
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that be
to their places by Stanley True,'after
wbioh tbe following program was given: has been duly appointed executor of the last

will and testament of
ANNA FAULKNER CHASE, late of
Woodstock
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for
settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme-

Selection
Invocation

Orchestra
Rev. M. 0. Baltzcr
Audience
Hymn (How Firm a Foundation)
Rev. G. H. Newton
Scripture Beading
F.
A.
8u 111 van
Rev.
Prayer
Orchestra
Response
Mr·. Walter Stone
Vocal Solo
MlSa Ruth Brown, Accompanist.
Sermon
....Rev. Chester Gore Miller
Audience
Hymn (Onward Chrktlan Soldiers)
Benediction
Bev. Chester Gore Miller

Tbe Opera House

was

diately.

June 15,1920.

ttock. Nine oows and one pair of work
iiornes were disposed of.
The Lad re·1 Aid had charge of tbe

banquet given Saturday evening by

mem

bere of tbe alnmni.
Tbe entertainment of Tuesday evening brought out a reoord crowd in at
tendance at the opera bouse.
Miss
Shorey and Mr. Campbell were at tbeir
tbe
aest in
presentation of "One Mew
Mra. Adama, Mra. Robinson, Mre. Cur- fear's Eve." Tbe company will return
.-name mews noies.
tis and Mr«. Greenlaw attended the G. iere in July.
A. R. and W. R C. Encampment at Αα·
Mont Cole and family arrived in town
rbnrsday from Boston and are staying
William M. Cross, 55, of Brownville guata.
Rev. Mr. Hertelle preached the bac- ι it their summer home in North WoodJunction, wm instantly killed Juoe 18,
calanreate sermon for the senior claaa itook.
wheo a train struck sod demolished an
m Oxford High School on Sunday, June
automobile in which be was crossing the
Albany.
20, at the Congregational churoh.
track near Milo.
The Advent charcb bas held a conferF. G. Sloan, S. G. Bean, C. D. Connor
The Third Maine Infantry, Maine ence several daya last week.
ι ind Elmer Cross have been working on.
National Guard, left Saturday for Camp
be road.
Locke's Mills.
Devens, Ma«., where they will make a
Mrs. J. E. Bennett bad an ill tnrn so
tour of instruction for fifteen day*
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stearns and < ihe called the doctor. She is better.
They will return in time to take part in daughters Ellen and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.
Eibel Connor and mother, Mrs. Bart
the military parade in Portland at the Seward
Stearns, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scrib- I ett, called on Mrs. Bennett Monday
centennial celebration.
The band, the
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Albion Abbott, Master < light. Mrs. Bartlett's husband, Nelson
headquarters of which is Rumford, left Kalph Abbott, Mr. and Mra. Hiram Heald 1 iartlett, is at C. D. Connor's.
on the regular train Saturday morning.
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean spent Thursday
knd Frank Robbins, all of Paris, spent
Former Governor Adolph Eberbardt che week-end at Camp Echo. Did they « Λ tbe home of her father, Shirley Haselt on.
She called on Mrs. Colton Saun
of Minnesota was a caller recently at the :atch any fisL? Just ask them.
John L. Marshall, wife and daughter, < 1ère and aons, tbe twin babies.
They
executive department, regretting that
Governor Milliken was absent in Castine. )l Portland, were at Birchaven over * re getting along nloely.
L.
J.
Andrews
were at
Mr. and Mrs.
Governor Eberhardt's last visit to Maine Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. E. P. Slye of Boston are I lethel Thursday, also Mr. and Mrs.
was in 1914, when he spoke twice in tbe
I Libert Keniaton and
children, with
campaign, at Guilford and Monson. He ι it Indian Point Camp for the summer.
Mra. Florence Cushman, Mra. Leslie C leorge Morey's oar.
was born in Sweden, coming to America
Mrs. Jane Barker la visiting at W. I.
kbbott anc' children of Bryant'a Pond
To bis efforts is
when but 11 years old.
ire at Lakeview Cottage for two weeka. I leckler's.
doe much of the conservation policy
S. G. Bean sold four calves to T. B.
Charlotte and Elizabeth Cumminga
which has been so useful to hia state.
There have been quite a few
fere guests of their grandmother, Mrs. I iurke.
Senator Warren C. Harding, the Re- lizzie
Meader, at Bryant's Pond last t bis way looking for oattle, bat tbej
for
don't have.
president, spoke ,
publican candidate
* ant

A.

MONT CHASE,

FOR SALE.

25-27

in an arob

waa

ex·

pre» wagon.

two-horse logging
ι Heavy set
sleds.
2 Farm wagon poles.
ι Mowing machine pole.
2 Sets heavy iron wheels, suitable
for hauling logs.
ι Copper boiler and coil for cook
stove.
ι

Bath tub and fixtures.

2

Sewing

Several doors, windows,
Machines.

etc.

Monday, June 21,
Maurice Tourneur'· Big Production

~™'

VICTORY

Juanita Hansen in "The Lost City"
PABAMOUNT MAGAZINE

™

SOUTH PABIS.

24-26

The Children's Hospital of Portland, Maine, offers to young women
of high school education or its equivalent a two and one-half years course
of training which includes six months
Haven Hospital, New
at New
Address:
Conn.
Haven,
SUP'T. NURSES,
6S
Street, Portland, Maine.

Alma

Wednesday,
The

.1...

.J.

k*T

Bordeaux

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

by the pound.
Arsenate of
:he pound.

Bug

pound.

Lead,

Watchmaker

Death, by

For

Grand

correct

Friday,

Hand|

tope.

Hay

Mop

|

Matinee,

Wring-1

■

Vm. C. Leavitt Go.i

ioc

Episode

4th

"

»

Advertise"

to

"

20c

Evening,

15c and

"The Man in

The Great Radium
WEEKLY

20c.

Moonlight"

the

Mystery

"

NEWS

Watch for our wonderful program of fea-

Diamonds,
Complicated

Clocks,

Watches,

tures next week.

Glass, Etc.

Cut

work

repairing.
specialty. PROMPT

a

Opera House Block,

f-

Harold A.Thompson
8tanlev F. True
Elmer H. Watson
Verna M. Westlelgh
A. Madeline Wyman

HILLS

Eyes examined, glasw
fitted, adjuetedand repaired.

%

I

WINDSOR^

I Oh mosflmutiiuî

No Fancy Prices

I

yon pay above

(All

j

extra

Norway. We oao duplicate your broie
lenses, no matter wbo fitted you. Ois
at "The Bills Jewelry Store."
BLOCK,
NORWAY. Ml

HOU8E

OPERA

you a piece of advice," said the
his
Son's new suit. "What's the
Father—looking
matter with it?" asked the Son. This reply we must
admit was both inelegant and uncalled for, but it illustrates the attitude in which most of us accept
"something for nothing." Right this minute you
*know down deep in your heart that you can't buy a
worth-while article at a worth-less price, and so do

prices inl*·

our

profit.)
Tbirty-three year· fitting gluw

lately

Clothing.

"1 want to

give
at

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

we.

We pay the manufacturer

we

buy

and

charge

you

we

are

This Summer

clothing
clothing

at
as

a

fair

not

1917 prices, but

anybody

a

when

we

sell.

Suits and Dresses Goes

offering
we

you high-grade
have got as good

Merrily On

in the State at 1920

want you to call and look at our

for

The Reduction Sale of Coats,

legitimate profit when

margin

yourself.

prices. We
clothing and judge

Another

Suite presents

Eastman & Andrews

Every

Greatest Clothes

$40 Suits
$30 Suits

are now

33.50

are now

saving

racks at

a

reduced

a
on

some

in

season

save.

price

of them

of

.rom

even a

offer you your

we

stock at

our

price.

a

substantial

SHARPLY REDUCED
Every dark colored silk or wool dress we have left '8
priced at 25 to 33 per cent, off the regular fair prices.

SILK WAISTS
Our entire line of beautiful silk
Crepe-de-Chine and
Georgette Crepe Waists now priced at 20 per cent. o((,
making a very 'iberal reduction from our fair prices.

CHILDREN'S COATS
priced

from 25

to

33

SILK POPLIN DRESSES
prices.

priced

at

quite

littk

a

BEAUTIFUL DRESS COTTON
MATERIALS
That are very moderate in
price, dainty fabrics that
will make the loveliest summer frocks shown in a grcs'
variety of patterns.

25.00

Begins Saturday, June Î9. Ends Saturday, June 26.

SMITH. CO.
Foster Co.

MAINE

k

on our

Our entire stock of these dresses
less than our
regular fair

WHITE WASH SKIRTS

vi

All lower priced Suits at similar reductions.
Stouts as well as regular cuts.

yond

for you to

SILK AND WOOL DRESSES

✓

SS

Formerly Η· B.

Suit

All marked down and are now
per cent, off th* regular fair prices.

s

M.

most of the Coats and

opportunity

Right in the height of the
choice of any Spring Coat in

Values

$60 Suits are now $51.50
$55 Suits are now 47.50
$50 Suits are now 42.50
$48 Suits are now 40.50
37.50

unusual

on

COATS REDUCED

suits.

are now

cut this week

suit and
$5.00
greater reduction is made.

WE'VE EVER OFFERED

$45 Suits

an

$10.00 on

to

South Paris.

Square,

deep

SUITS REDUCED

Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market

and

Optician.

Norway, Maine.

A Word
Price of

Registered Optometrist

RETURNS.

About the Drop in the

The class officers were
Pres.—Stanley F. True.
Vlce-Pres.—Roy Fletcher.

NORWAY,

Pays

It

June 26,

We do all kinds of watch

LEE

25,

15c and

and 15c.

GAUMONT

Π.Ι.

Orln A. Stone

Sale

20c

June

Saturday,

Trunk

or.

Jewelry,

quantity.
Fly Screen, "24 to!

Two]fi

in "The Silent Avenger"

Watch Inspect- Monroe Salisbury in

call 120-2.

Leroy Fletcher
Manue V. Frank
Thelma J. Qrover
Stella M. Harwood
Erna D. Henley
Minnie F. Htll
Robert C. Hunt
Frances F. Jones
Mar/ E. Jones
Thalmer R Joslln
Harold J. Jadklns
Forrest II. Longley
Gay E. Murdock
Leslie J. Mlllett
Philip T. Noble
Alma L. Noyce
Donald W. Rice
Clare B. Bobbins
Perley C. Snow

Rosin, by the pound.
Roof
Paint,
any

I

"THE DARE DEVIL"

'χ

5th Chapter "The Lion Man"
Burton Holmes Travelogue

Jeweler

and

standard time

Edwin B. Dnnn

the|

REVIEW

25c and 35c.

Evening

Matinee 25c.

Prices 15c and

or|

reek.
something you
In several places in Maine daring the
Arthur D. Bean sold Burke one oalf *6."
Charles Stowell and Elmer Cummings
summer season of 1918 on tbe Redpath j isve
been on the sick list, bnt are better a od two cows.
Chautauqua oircuit and made a favora- , Λ this writing.
A few little showers, and all signs of
Garden and Field
ble impression on the audiences before
Walter Swift ia siok and not able to π kin, but not much of the real thing,
whom be spoke. He also spoke before ,
some.
need
we
tl
and
Tirrell
is
ill
with
] loes.
lough
rork,
quite
George
the Lincoln Club in Portland on the last t be
grippe.
North Watertord.
Lincoln birthday anniversary; and his
attended
Mason
Stearna
meetGeorge
Wheel
tribute to Lincoln on that occ-taion was j
Winslow Bisbee passed away Monday
ig at Bethel Thursday evening.
considered an analytical and forceful
'ultivators.
A telephone meeting was held at the η gbt at tbe home of bis nieoe, Mrs. Ellaj
contribution.
h ome of Edwin Perbam Monday evening. C barles, where be bas been making bis
Forks and
Mr. Masterman baa moved hie family hi )me. He bas been in poor health for I
Horse
State highway.
t< ) Redington, and Chas. Day will move *< me time but waa well cared for by
Is at tbe
The annonnoement was made Friday ii to the rent on School Street vacated M re. Cbarlee. Tbe funeral
hi >use Thursday forenoon at 10 o'clook.
at the office of the State Highway Com· h j Mr. Masterman.
White
Lester and Donald Tebbets are attend- Β irial at Bisbeetown Cemetery.
mission io Augusta that the following
o
ii ig the woodturner*' convention at NlagByron Bisbee of Auborn la here, oalled 1 σ
rs.
highway work Is under construction:
b] tbe death of bis brother.
"State Highway 'S'—Norway and Ox- ai », Ν. T.
Mrs. Lola Littlefield la stopping at her
attended
the
and
Mrs.
Kd
Bean
Mr.
end
at
of
4.57
mile·.
Beginning
ford,
O'Cedar Polish.
so n'a, Jease Llttlefleld's.
exercises
at
gi
and
Farmlngton
aduating
Oxford
road
io
running
improved
P. W Saunders Is very sick.
De-1 Τ bursday.
to the village limits In Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cashing and 1
tour—At road to Oxford atatiun take! An automobile party ol fourteen artw ο children from Maaon and Mr. and
y
left fork and paae through Oxford YU- ! ri red at Dudley Cottage last week.
The Boy Scouts recently enjoyed η Mi n. Ed Maaon and oblldren were 8u*
MM
lage, coming into Norway Village beda y goes ta at Arthur Saundera'.
hi ke to Howard Pond, Hanover.
the construction work."

PATH Ε

Prices

Elisabeth Stearns Bartlett
William Block
Eleanor J. Brown
George F. Crooker

by|

DAVID POWELL

and

Bryant Washburn

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

B. L.

ley.
Following are the members of the
graduating class:

Mixture,!

DANOE"

STABBING

COMEDY-

WM. DUNCAN

now

Sulphur, |

Super-Feature

Thursday, June 24,

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits and other good
Creonoid, gallons or| makes at large reductions to reduce stock.
All
less.
our stock is included except blues and outing
Turpentine, quarts or |
Lime and
by the pound.

23,

"
SUNSHINE COMEDY—" A Roaming Bath Tub

Lydla Noyes

..111..

June

THE

MURRAY

mats

20c

Paramount Artcraft

WITH

"ON

Stone with maelo by Mise Erna D. Hen-

SELL

Less.

Big

TOM MIX

Blocks with Which We Bulld.Orin Abbott Stone
Elmer Hazen Watson
Valedictory
Presentation of Diplomas.
Presentation of Don Seltz Prize to Valedictorian
Class Ode.
Music.
TV. η

COMEDY

Prices 15c and

Portland

Eleanor Jane Brown
The Eastern Question
William Donald Bice
The History of the Pine Tree State,

Prophecy

"Erstwhile Susan"

»

CHRISTIE

CENTURY

Music.

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.
Carbonal, gallons

June 22,
Screenland'e Latest and Most Beautiful Star

Tuesday,

Elizabeth Stearns Bartlett

Claas

20c.

Don't "Mise This Great Feature

25-27

tbe

Prices 15c and

~

Constance BInney

1920

Biblical Literature.—.Frances Fairbanks Jones
History and Invention of the Steam Engine,
Forrest Marlln Longlev
Indian Myths and Legends. .Minnie FrancesHlIl
MusicClass History
Stanley Francis True
Conquest of Christianity,
Thelma Josephine Grover
William Block
Supremo American
Music.
Class Gifts
Mary Elinor Jonee
Thalmer Reginald JosUn
Chemistry
Early Development of he Drama,

The

Less.

the Anto See the Show at the
at 2(30
{Matinee every Wednesday and Saturday
Two Show Every Evening at 7 and 818Ο

Spin in

After That

Mason Mfg. Co.,

banked in green intertwined witb roses,
tbe class flower, and on tbe green screen
were tbe letters N. H. S. in bloe aod
Overhead

SOUTH PARIS

s

Thursday evening for tbe graduating
exercises.
Tbe juniora bad charge of
tbe d'eoorationa and tnrned the stage into a veritable fairyland. The back waa

white.

one-horse

Heavy drop axle,

ι

High

Bryant's Pond, Maine.

Savoy Theatre

Two ·!««· «Oc ftBd 60ο at ·π drof *ομ·.

again filled

Miss Doris Field bas returned to Batb.
Mrs. R. C. Clark of Auburn was a reSec. and Treas.—Eleanor Jane Brown.
cent guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Kimball, and family.
■)t the Androscoggin Reservoir Company. day.
Farnum-Ramadell.
Mrs. Ceylon M. Kimball and little son
Henry Bearce of Washington, D. C., were last
A quiet wedding took place at the
week's guests of her mother,
week-end
with
the
his
Northwest Albany.
mother, Mrs. E. W.
spent
borne of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Farnum
Dutton, and family.
Max C. Harmon of Rux'on spent the Mrs. Mary Bearce.
Miss Elsie Bartleit bas returned from on Western Avenue Wednesday evening,
Edelle
Mrs.
Cusbman Bunce of Calais
week-end at L. E. Mills'.
teaching in Dover, Ν. H., for tbe sum- June 16, when their son, Myron E.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Mills visited in is at the borne of her father, Fred Cusb- mer
Farnum of Norway, and
Miss Irena
vacation.
man.
Hanover over Snnday.
Mrs. Octavia Bean was last week's Ramsdell of Farmlngton were united in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bartlett and Otis,
John Carlton was in Portland Monday.
guest of Mrs. Edmund Bean and family. marriage, Rev. Mr. Baltzer, pastor of the
Ε. M. Martin will go this week to St. who bave been at Prof. Field's, returned
Guy Bartlett made a business trip to Congregational cburcb of Norway, offi
to their home in Berlin, Ν Η., Saturday.
Ν.
Β
where
he
will
iu
work
Andrews,
last week Tuesday.
dating, using the single ring service.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Keene were at Norway
the Algonquin Hotel this bummer.
Russell Swan has returned from a
Mrs. E. W. Rolfe and Mrs. L. E. Mills Mechanic Falls Tuesday.
Card of Thanks.
in company witb an
Mr. and Mrs. Tlbbetts of Berwick are fishing trip, going
attended the graduation exercises of
auto party from South Paris.
We
to tbank all our neighbors
wish
at Linwood Keene's.
Gould's Academy.
for beautiful flowers.
We have just learned that Mrs. A. 6.
Miss Josephine Lowell of West Bethel
Mr. John Komulainen.
North Buckfield.
Bowman passed away at 5:30 this (Thursis visiting in town.
Mb. and Mrs. John Cummings and
Anniversary Day at Mountain Grange
Mr. and Mrs. Deane Martin and chil- day) morning. A kind neighbor and
Family.
dren of Bethel, Ralph Martin and Miss dear friend gone "over the river" to June 19th witb Kate Ellis aa speaker.
Mr and Mrs. August Commings and
School olosed here June 16 and at the
Mildred Martin of Harrison were at L. meet her loved ones.
Family.
We noticed the death of Samuel J. Brock June 11.
E. Mills' Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Huotari and
Mrs. Ε. V. Pearson and two children
Mrs. Warren Martin of Harrison and Record in last week's Democrat. The
Family.
Mrs. Prank Milleft of Waterford were Record family lived for many years on bave been visiting ber mother, Mrs. R.
here to see their father, Cyrus Mills, what is now the Moody place. Mr. Rec- J Warren, and ber sister, Mrs. C. L.
Don't ose harsh physics. The reaction weakord's grandfather was one of the first Hammond.
ens the bowels, leads to chronic constipation.
who is in feeble health.
Get
Doan's Begulets. They operate easily. 30c
from
the
to
to
tbe
then
distant
E.
Mr.
Ν.
and
and
and
place
go
Bessey
family
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of Norway
at all stores.
Minnesota, but came back and spent bis Mrs. George Turner went to Rumford
were at Z. W. Mills' Snnday.
Tuesday.
Archie Grover of Harrison was here last years io Maine.
Ε. M. Glover is painting bis bouse.
Miss Olive Murcb of Mexico has been
NOTICE.
Tuesday.
visiting at ber uncle's, Alton Damon's.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
West Sumner.
Bryant's Pond.
Mr. and Mitt. A. E. Holmes and Miss has been duly appointed executor of the last
Members of tbe Woodstock High Lillian Holmes of Burlington, Vt., are trill and testament of
Mine Warren of Portland gave a very
CYNTHIA R. SMITH, late of Buckllel.l,
witb tbeir parents, Mr. and Mr·. G. A. In the
interesting lee'ure on "Home Econom- Sobool enjoyed an outing Friday at tb
County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond.
All persons having demands against the
ics" at the grange meeting.
on
tbe
of
ebore
Twitch
Holmes.
Billings cottage
9state of said deceased are desired to present
Mre. Judith Long, age eighty years, ell Pond.
is
at
home
from
Bates
Ralph Bessey
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
Cbarlee Marshall and party are enjoy College.
underwent a very serious surgical operire requested to make payment Immediately.
ation. Dr. Webber of Auburn and Dr. ing a few days' camping at the Day ootETS1L G. SMITH,
June IS, 1920.
Buckfleld. Maine.
Can't look well, eat well, or feel well with ImWheeler of West Paris perfurmed the tage on tbe upper end of tbe lake.
26-27
tbe blood pure with Burdock
A floe motor boat was launched here pure blood. Keep
operation.
Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take exercise, keep
E. W. Chandler and Dr. Àndrews of Monday. It was built by tbe Fay & clean, and good health Is pretty sure to follow.
Brunswick have gone to the lakes on a Buwen Engine Co. at Geneva, Ν. Y., and $1.25 a bottle.
is tbe property of Mrs. Vaughn Hall of
dshing trip.
Alton Pales was operated oo for gall Paterson.
Hives, eczem·, Itch or salt rheam sets yon
stones Wednesday.
Dr. Cushman and
There was an auction Tuesday at the crazy. Can't bear tbe touch of your clothing.
Doan's Ointment Is fine for skin Itching, All
Dr. Heald performed the operation.
Farm of R. C. Davis & Son for tbe sale of
druggists sell It, 60c a box.
is
Mrs.

Now that the "Primaries" are past and
the candidates selected, the question if,
who will win in September and November. Every voter has a plain duty to do,
for the remedy for inefficient and disloyal men who occupy places of honor
and trust elected by the people, is at the
ballot box. Hence the importance of
great care in the selection and election
of men who can be trusted, and place the
interests of state and nation above party
preference and above party plums.
If the Republicans fail to win in the
presidential contest in November, it will
be the result of a Republican Congress
failing to use drastic measures to oheck
profiteering in food and olothing, failure
to provide consistent, needed legislation
in the Interest of the farmers, and exEmily Young
suffering with a
travagaucee in governmental administra- bad felon
on her linger.
tion. Yet we think the Republican party
Mrs. Ernest L. Farrar of Kedding Is
with its able leader* and good, sound
very low at thia writing, alao Mrs. George
candidates will win ou\
of thia place.
Better bear the " lis we have than fiy Packard, formerly
Mra. Keed οi Canton ia the new teleto others we know not of" said a wise
man many years ago. "Don't jump from phone operator.
Mrs. Ella Dunn la at home for a while.
the frying pan into the fire."
Slocum.
Oxford.

Notary Public.

(Seal)

motto, "Now We Try a Boundless Sea."
Tbe front of tbe stage waa banked witb
ferns as was the stairway leading to tbe
stage entwined witb tbe olass colors bine
and wblte.
Tbe members of the claas were again
by the Bay of Naples and Bridgton.
marshaled to tbe stage by Stanley F.
Edgar Whitman died suddenly at the True, when tbe following program was
home of his niece, Mrs. G. L. Briggs,
presented :
Mr. WhitMonday morning, June 14.
Music.
man arose early and went to the shed,
Prayer.
Music.
and when Mr. Briggs went out he was
Stella May Haiwood
dead. He had been ill for some time Salutatory

tended tbe commencement exercises at
with heart and liver trouble but was
Gould's Academy, Thursday, June 10.
He was the son of
Erwin Wilson, a lay preacher, has around the bouse.
started to bold preaching and Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Elhanan Whitman, and
School services at both Middle Intervale was born in Woodstock Aug. 26, 1851.
He began He is survived by a sister, Mrs. Howard
and East Bethel Sundays.
D. Smith of Norway, and a brother,
June 13.
The Foreign Mission Society of tbe Austin Whitman, also several nephews
Methodist church met at the home of and nieces. He was a member of JefferMrs. Davis Lovejoy last Thursday evening. Mrs. Parlin was the speaker of the
evening, telling of the work of her son,
who is a missionary in China.

Hiram.
oommlttee on the Main·
Centenary aeleoted Hon. Llewellyn ▲.
Wadswortb of Hiram to write a poem to
be set to mnslo for the Oxford Coaoty
Division at the oelebration to be held In
Portland. Mr. Wadaworlh, after rewriting It twelve time·, lent it to tbe secretary and aaked for hi· oritloiam aod oommenta. He triade no orltiolam aod bia
only comment waa: "I am mnob plowed
with yonr poem; the prodnotlon doea
yon mnoh oredlt. Henry Wadswortb
Longfellow need not have been aabamed
to have given It hia algnatnre. We aball
take pleasure In having It set to music,
and giving It dne pnbHolty."
The

Small lot, not all sizes,
slightly soiled that have
put. out on the bargain table at

been

bargain prices.

BATHING TOGS FOB WOMEN
AND

In

«

MISSES

full auortment of new Suit»
that are very «mart a"J
style, and at not too high prices.

conservative in

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

NORWAY,

....

MAI
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SOUTH PARIS.
Vernoo Keene of Lewiston wu ia town

Wednesday.

Hoo. W. H. Eastman of Sumner wm
in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton
last week.

Bethel

Maxim

Miss Lola Smith viaited
tiret of last week.

were

in

Fryeburg the

Prof. E. C. Marriner of Hebron Academy was in town Saturday.
Mim Lillian M. Stearne of Bethel
ία town one day laat week.

waa

Mr. and Mrs. Lewia S. Small of Ram
ford were in town lut week.
Miss Ed it b
of U sa Ethel

Briggs
Allen,

was a

recent

In Bethel.

gneet

hao

Twenty Graduates Recatve Diplomas

Bllaha Turner of Bolster'· MUla 1ι via- "OUT OP SCHOOL LIFX ISTO ZiZFX'l ►
In thla village.
school" from pabis high.
Mr·. Char 1m Grover of Bolster'· Mill·
•peat a few day· la town laat week.
Again Thursday evening was demon
The Baptlat Ladle·' Aid will meet strated our lack of a building largi ι
to accommodate the people wb(
with Mr·. Katie Ame· next
Thursday enough
wiah to attend the graduating exeroisei ι
P. M., June 24.
of the
aohool, and even other fun©
Don't forget that procession of Whit· tiona high the
To oomplete the >
during
year.
Elephants going to the Univeraallat Tea· work ou the decorations, the doors ol
try Wednesday, June 30.
Deeding Memorial Churoh, where the
of
this year were held,
Mr·. Arthur C. Sonle and two ohlldren ezeroises
of Sooth Windham are guesta of her par- were kept olosed until a few min
utes before the hour for the exerciaea,
ente, Mr. and Mr·. Geo. R. Morton.
Before the doora were opened, crowdc
Mi·· Roth Bolster spent the week-end
extending some distance on the aidewalk
at Pine Point, the guest of Miss Made- were
packed about both of tha entrances,
leine Pilsbnry, formerly a teacher here. and
every available seat was taken ai
Stanley M. Wheeler and Robert E. fast as the people could get in when the
Shaw spent several days last week on a opportunity waa afforded. AH the atand·
fishing trip to South Arm with others ing room that oould be need was alao
from West Paris.
ocoupied throughout the evening, and
many were unable to gain admiaaion.
Wilfred Perry was in Berlin, Ν. H., on
Decorations of the platform were of
Tuesday, where he acted as best man at honeyauckle, bridal wreath, and other
the wedding of Miaa Isabelle Whealan to flowers of the season on a
background
Bertraad Swallow.
of green, with bunches of yellow lilies
in
the
colors of
the
olaaa
A pleasant and successful children's
green showing
day concert was given at the Baptist emerald and gold. Overhead was auschurch by the children of the Sunday pended the class motto, "Out of aohool
life into Life's School," made in roaea
School Sunday

I

Boaton, bar· bmd trying the fiah
Ρ on η r ii on ττ> tt oo
MIm Annie L. Braokett of
Hlgblend·, Maea., le apendlng
week· .with Hon. and Mn. B.

NORWAY.

iting hi· daughter

—»

evening.

Mr, and Mm. H. E. Judd and family
recdotly made a visit to Fryebnrg.
■

Μη. Arohis Stearns «ad two ohildrea
bave been visiting la Lynohville.

Mias Ruth Miller will for the reat of

the summer be teacher of the Jamediaa

Class Id the Uuivereallst Sunday School,
Gladys Bernard of Keen's Mill·
of which Mrs. A. L. Holmes is in obarge.
named employment in thia

village.

green ground.
Shaw's Orchestra played aeveral selections during the evening, and Mrs. Burnbam at the organ played for the proceailonal when the class entered.
A solo
waa also sung by Misa Emma West of
;be graduating claaa during the proon a

Mrs. Charles Q. Blake and Mia· Carrie
Tucker left Taeedaj morning for FraisIngham, Maes., to attend the wedding of
their nleoe and oonaln, Mtas Lonise
Colllni, to Robert Dunham of Newbury·
port, Mass. Miaa Collins is the daughter of the late Dr. Orvllle W. and Emma
M. (Denlson) Collins. Mrs. Collins was
the daughter of Lucius and Adeline C.
(Hobart) Denlson, old residents of Nor-

way.

Dr. C. C. Godfrey, S. L. Babb and E.
Δ. Eames have been oooupying the Godfrey cottage at the lake. They have returned to their home in Bridgeport,
Conn., but will return In July with their
families for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Andrews and son
Riohard of Bethel were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Whitman.
The following pupils of the grammar
school have been promoted to the high
school : Glenn C. Andrews, Ella E. Barry, Zilpha M. Bicknell, Altbea A. Butters, Henry C. Cullinan, Erwin W. Cammlnge, Aogelioe M. DeCoteau, Don A.
Delano, Beatrice I. Drake, Bernloe M.
Dullea, Helen A. Dullea, Charles A. L.
Everett, Francis Gammon, Nellie L.
Gllnes, Elizabeth H. Hall, Ralph W.
Haacall, Arthur M. Higgins, Fannie
Ieaaoeoo, Edith F. Joelin, Louis J. King,
Lena M. Keyaer, Harold W. Kimball,
Exilda LeBoseiere, Alira J. Lafranoe,
Ida M. Lapham, Grace L. Maine, Lois E.
Marstoo, Ammle E. Mattor, Roy I. Millett, Frances E. Moore, Clayton F.
Muroh, Harold J. Never·, Manford L.
Palmer, James W. Sanford, Ruth I.
Smith, William G. Smith, Doris M.
Stone, Louie West, Luoy Witt and

Intire.

In Lake

Stgrte of Maine.

Newton To all
persona Interested
aeveral
hereinafter named :
G. Mo»
At

M re. Blgln ▲. Greenleaf, who ie at
Suger Ialand, Mooaehead Lake, wae aent
to a boapltal In Bangor lut week (or
treatment.
▲rtiemlae Looke la ependlng her vacation with her grand narenta, Mr. and
Mra. Kieaman, at Fryeburg.
The remalne of Auetln Moore, eon of
Solon Moore of thia town, were brought
here from Bangor, and the foneral wae
held at 8plller'a undertaking rooms Sunday. Mr. Moore waa 85 yeare of age.
Death waa due to a tubercular trouble.
The remalne of Jamee Grant, who
died at the Sanatorium at Fairfield, are
to be brought to Norway Monday afterMr. Grant wae the eon of the late
noon.
Mr. and Mra. Jamee Grant of Norway,
waa unmarried, and waa 44 yeara of age.
He leavea four alstere, Mra. Jamee True j
of Norway, Mra. Harriet Twombly of
Colebrook, Ν. H., Mm. Jennie Danfortb
of Boeton, and Mra. George B. Bennett I
of South Parla, and one brother, Maurice f
Brant of Booheeter, Ν. T.
(Additional Norway local· on page 1.)

Hiram P. Holt.
Hiram F. Holt died about midnight

ft

Probate

In

Court,

held

at

Parle,

In and for the County of Oxford, on tbe third
Tueeday of Jane, In tbe year of oar Lord
one tytouaand nine hundred and twenty. The
following matter h «ring been presented tor the
ftetlon thereupon herein·fter Indicated, It la

hereby Okdkucd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Intereated, bv causing a copy of thla order to be
published three weeka succesalvelv In the Oxford Demoera-, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In aald County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at aald Parla, on
the third Tneaday of July, A. D. 1990, at
0 of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they aee cause.

White
Dress Skirts

Samuel D. Webster, adnlt ward, of 8umthird account presented for allowance by
8.11. Stetson, guardian.
F-dn» E, aid Charles R. Sheldon of Norway, deceaaed; second account presented for allowance by Nettle II. 8. Seavey, guardian.
ner:

M. Ellen Bradford of Hebron, adult ward ;
presented for allowance by George
F. Mlllett, guardian.
Lnella L. Haaelton late of Peru, deceaaed;
final account presented for allowance by Charlea
▲.Lane, administrator.
first account

And such
choose.

Sunday at bia bome on Pine Street, Northe
way, at the age of 42 yeara. He waa
Samuel J. Beeord late of Norway, deceased ;
ion of Addlaon B. and Ida M. (Allen)
will and petition for probate thereof and tbe apBolt, and waa born in Stonebam, b«t pointment of Arthur N. Record as executor of
lad lived In Norway about two yeara. the same to act without bond as expressed In
said will presented by said Arthur N. Record,
Ele ia survived by a wife and five chil- the
executor therein named.

No

in

home

Wednesday.

11

"""Ί ware

ont

forty doUara.

magnificent display.

in this

so

nicely

that

they

look

new

what to

The materials

are

and fresh always.

$11.50 and $12.50

worn with the shirt waist, afford a very neat and comfortable dress for hot
Made of French Voile, deep hem, clusters of tucks on Skirts.

UNUSUAL VALUES IN COATS AND SUITS
Every
garments

Coat and Suit represents

attractive money saving bargain.

an

exceptionally smart, garments

are

that you have admired all the

styles

that

Nearly

are

are

$42.50 and $39.75

all the

most

the best.
lot that

One

$55.00 Suits for $34.75.

wanted colors, materials that

One lot that

$27.75.

and

$24.75

were

$14-95·

Suits for

season.

SPORT COATS

WOOLTEX SUITS
Made from the best of materials,
not the extreme.

All the

$29

were

$19.75.

75 and

$22.45,

now

$27.45,

now

GREAT SHOWING NEW VOILES
76o, 79c, $1.00. $1.26, $1.60
Another

shipment

pretty Voiles,

of

patterns

the

you like best

nearly all colors. If unable to come to the store, send for samples
easy it is to shop by mail. We pay the postage.

Silk
Dresses

Poplin

that

now

Many Styles,

$10.95

several

and see how

the

price, $5.95

Beautifully trimmed with laces and
round and square necks, short sleeves.

give you long and satisfactory
styles, nearly all colors.

A dress that will

service,

here in

New Georgette Waists

Dresses

$16.45,

were

are

NORWAY,

embroidery,

MAINE.

\
~

L. F. Pike Co.
MEN'S

BIG PRICE

CLOTHING STORES

CONCESSIONS

best ot

IN OUR MEN'S AND BOYS'

Suits and Overcoats

honest,

doing
prices.

we are

Why

a

good punishment

20.00

Sold by dealers

Qualities
Qualities

now

35·οο

today
today

25.00

$5

1

off

Cash and

Including the guaranteed WEARPLEDGE and
Blue Serges

.

regular profits.

COME

LOOK

IO.OO

Peanut Butter,

though we were getting
customer. We will adjust any dissstisfaction
as

BLUE

South Paris,
k..

30c lb.

You

SEE OUR VALUES

STORES

Norway

Protect Your Crops With'the Proper Insecticides

30c lb.
fio Charging

Ill Cash

Small Profita

I

BUGS

I

23c lb.

Salt Pork,

Heavy

7-5o

broad guarantee

COMPARE

Lard,

25c lb.

12.00

Absolute satisfaction to
or exchange any time whether today or a year from now.
Sale will continue several weeks or until we notify of its discontinuance.
will not need to hurry, but—the best trades go first
our

pail

Pure

v

....

same

lb.

Boneless Cod Tablets,

$15-00

....

We sell these clothes under the

Carry
ψ

ίο

III! Ill ω

Store

Mien's Cash

SUITS

$20.00, 18.50, 17.50 Qualities now today,
$16.00, 15.00 Qualities now today,
$14.00, 13.50, 12.00 Qualities now today,
$10.00, .9.50 Qualities now today,

use

Socony Kerosene

SPRING AND WINTER
SAME PRICE REDUCTIONS AS SUITS

KNEE

and

everywhere

For best results

MEN'S OVERCOATS

BOYS3

perfect

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

$45.00

$60.00, 55.00, 50.00 Qualities now today,
$47.50, 45.00, 42.50, 40.00 Qualities now today
3°-oo

lies in the

NEW
PERFECTION
OJL COOK STOVE AND WAXES HÈATEB

MEN'S SUITS
Including Blues and Palm Beach
$37·5°. 35·°°» 33-50»
$27.50, 25.00, 23.00,

cooking.

saving

For your further convenience—the New Perfection Water

and include them all.

now

not

for its great fuel

Heater—quickly heats running water. It is easily connected to
any circulating water system. Simple and very economical.

to follow.
It would be business suicide for us not
business confidence and cut
leave out
But why just a little mark down ? Why reserve some cloths or styles—why
If clothing prices have fallen, we
not take the boys into the game ?
overcoats ?

will take

reason

most

The New Perfection provides the hottest flame for cooking—
the high, white-tipped blue flame. You can have intense
heat instantly by regulating the handle. Further regulation gives you an even blue flame for slow boiling or simmering. Comes in 1, 2, 3 and 4-burner sizes.

competitors

it because

The

perfect and

complete combustion of every drop of oil. Then, too, you
are not wasting fuel by keeping a fire burning when you are

TO KNOW.
these reductions you ask? HONESTLY WE WANT
in clothing prices by
as we can ascertain there is only a slight if any concession
will have to sell as high
Winter
mill or manufacturer. All clothing contracted for next
under those
Is it a wise business policy to cut prices
or higher than this Spring prices.
we marked up and then
conditions ? We say not. Are we overstocked ? No. Have
Don't this
motives ?
marked down ? Decidedly no. Are we doing it from patriotic
? Laugh again. No.
make you laugh ? Are we doing it to lower the High Cost of Living
have temporarily lost their
our
To be

Cooking—
with Economy

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove is the
economical stove.

As far
either

Why

j

T^toTMr·.

missing

great question of

Sale

Clean-Up

Friday

is

a

$8.98

to

pink and white,

weather.

__

Alumni Reunion.
norning she went to Portland to meet
Robert Anderson, who
1er grandson,
The annual alumni reunion and baneft Boston that morning, both arriviog
uet of tbe Oxford Normal Institute and
Robert j aria
η Sonth Paris that afternoon.
High School was held at Grange
! las come to
spend the summer with bis £ [all on Friday evening.
S. T. Hubbard was in Lovell recently | grandparents.
At tbe post-prandial exercises, Prof,
introduced Hon. Alton
patting his camp on Kezar Lake, "Camp
The officers are investigating breaks S birley J. Raweon
Pines," in «bape for a summer school which have recently been made at ( Wheeler as toastmaster when the folto toasts:
connection
camp for boys, which he in
George Twitchell's on Higb Street north 1· >wing persons responded
with Roy E. Cole of Canton, Mass., will 1 >f the
Toast In Rhyme—Mr*. Alice Allen.
village, and at other places in that
Me—
Why South Paris Is Good Enough for
conduct.
There are indications that
ncinity.
ir. Chester Merrill.
Whitman.
sec1 lome one haa been camping in that
School Loyalty—Miss Nellie
W. E. Bowker and family are mnviog
Effects on Agriculture by the Licensing of
lion during the past ten days, and getAnnette Austin.
from Sumner into the rent in the Deerate—Miss
c
he
whatever else
and
his
supplies
:iQg
Mr.
Remarks—Prof. Clarence Dyer.
ing house on High Street vacated by
houses which were
the
Course—Mise Beryl Sliver.
from
leeded
Commercial
and Mrs. Ε. H. Naaon, who bave moved
Opportunity In Business— Richard Mlllett.
It is thought that berry
iccessible.
in over Alton C. Wheeler's office.
Remarks—Harold
Brlggs.
parties have seen and talked with the School Friendships—Mies Emma West.
of him
last
tracks
the
Alumni Help the High School?—
but
the
is
Can
who
How
marauder,
New
York,
Β F. Wilder of
s upt. A. B. Garcelon.
ended at the railroad track.
stopping in town on hia annual flahing discovered
Tbe followiog officers of tbe associatrip, fell cn the curbing near Beal's
The Optimistic Class of the Universal· 1 ion for the
eosaing year have been
Tavern one day last week and Injured ist church are contemplating an organ
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a

on

details

accordingly.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Maine

Norway,

very fine

some

plants

in blossom.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias

atantly

all tbe

while.

Retorn

to

the

double-boiler and oook for fifteen minutée. Remove and allow tbe filling to
cool. Meanwhile make plain paatry, ua
ing one and one-balf cupfula of paatry
flour aa a basis. Roll tbe paatry out to
one-eighth of an inch tbiokneaa and out
into three large rounda about the aize ol

pieplate. Prick the aurfaoe of eaob
round well, plaoe on a baking sheet, and
bake at 500° P. until golden brown and
flaky. When cool, spread the ooffee
filling between tbe tbree layera and on
top. Beat tbe whites of two egga to β
stiff froth, adding six tablespoonfuls oi
sugar and one-balf teaspoonful of vanilla
Garnish the top of the pie witb tbii

a

cocoa-

Bake at 300° F
nut over the surface.
for fifteen minutes, or until the meringue
Remove from the
is a delicate brown.
oven and allow the pie to become thorougbly cold before serving. The layert
of paatry will cut beautifully, and you
will be well repaid for your labor.

Coffee Sponge Baskets make a delightful dessert not only to feaat upon but to
look upon. Select your favorite sponge
cake recipe and bake in gem pana at a
Meanwhile
Paris I temperature of S20° F.
make the following coffee oream filling:

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist
Porter Street, South

Greenhouse,

Tel. 111-3

Add three tablespoonfuls of ground
ooffee to one and one-balf cupfula of
milk, place in tbe top of a double-boiler,
Strain
and scald for ten minutes.
through fine cheese-cloth. Thoroughly
mix one-balf cupful of sugar, four tablespoonfuls of flour, tbe yolks Of two eggs,
of
salt.
and one-fourth teaspoonful

Who Wants an Imitation^

Pour the scalded milk

this gradReturn to the
double-boiler and oook for fifteen minutes. Then remove and allow tbe filling to oool. Next add tbe whites of two
one-balf cupful of
egga beaten atiff,
chopped walnut meats, and one-balf teaspoonful of vanilla. Place the eponge
gems right side up on serving dishes;
hollow out the center of each gem to
form a basket. Make narrow handles
from either angelica or orange peel and
Fill tbe baskets
insert in each basket.

ually, stirriug constantly.

VY/OULD you call on your local mer
chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him

sell you

to

a

pair of shoes

made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made

for"

a man,

whether

or not

it fits

you?

with coffee filling and
beaten whipped cream.

Get the Genuine

When you need repairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

Genuine I H C repairs

are

made from the

purchased with the original implement or

machine.

are

Surprise Coffee Jumbles are delicious
please the youngsters. Cream
together one-half cupful of butter or
margarin and one cupful of sugar. Add
Sift together
one egg beaten slightly.
three cupfuls of floar, one-half teaspoonful of soda, and one-fourth teaspoonful

the Authorized IH C Dealers

and will

certain and infallible
secure genuine I H C repairs—buy them from
And remember that International service,
us.
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
There is

way to

one

IN

AND

SEE

Maid Cabinets"

"Kitchen

The Beet in the Market

F.

TlHAYER

A.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

Pulpwood Wanted.

one

cupful

of

flour,

one

WEST

17*

the mixture thickens; then add one oup(ul of shredded cocoanut and one teaspoonful of vanilla. Spread between the
layers and on top of the cake.—Good

cork-fitted top used on a bottle 10
sprinkle clothes. I have found a new
When mixing pastry, it is
use for it.
difficult to add the water in small enough
quantities to distribute it evenly without making parte of tbe mixture too
Tbe sprinkler bas solved that
wet.
problem for me. Measure the desired
amount of liquid, place it in tbe bottle,
and it can then be sprinkled over tb»·
pas^y easily and evenly.—Mrs. Μ. £
Van Μ., Ν Y.

PARIS, MAINE.

Automobile Insurance

How to Use Sweet Pickling Sirup—
After eating our sweet pickled pears, we
used to use tbe sirup left in the jars for
baked beans, etc. Lately we have discovered that by cutting up apples and

using pickling sirup, we bave ao especially fine apple sauce. We eook the
two together, and it tastea like tbe oldNo
fashioned boiled cider apple sauce.
additional sugar It required.—A. T. B.,

Mass.

can

Insure your automobile.
write you a policy for the

It is worth protecting.
following forms:

Liability,

Theft,
Fire,
Property Damage and Collision
At a very reasonable cost

For a Garnish—While vacationing, 1
waa served king salmon garnished in a
Very thin
We moat attractive manner.
slices of lemon had one-balf of tbe surfaoe covered with finely minoed parsley
and tbe other half thickly powdered
Tbe yellow rind oon
with paprika.
trasted prettily-with tbe green- and red
of the other ingredients.—Mrs. R. T. N.,
111.

Send for rates and applica-

tion

W.

J.

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PARIS,

■

MAINE

Preferred.

considerable proportion of their funds year after year in Central Maine
Often entire families invest

To Save Time and Tins—In addition
using stone jars for packing egga In
water glass, I now use all tba empty
oana wblob onoe held fat or aborteolng.
These I bave stored In tbe basement, bot
keep one oan of eggs in tbe pantry for
immediate uae, thus saving many trips
to tbe basement.—Mrs. A. D. H., Cal.
To Drain Spinaob—In removing spin-

aob from tba kettle in wblob it baa been

oooked, uae a skimmer instead of pouring off tbe water. In this way any sand
that bas not been removed in tbe "seven
waablnga" will drop to tbe Ipttom of

the kettle.—Mrs. W. W.

S.,

Md.

a

Preferred.

people who buy so regularly are people who
know the Company well. Many of them know the
officers. They are familiar with the property.
These

people receive dividendjichecks quarterly.
Many have been receiving them'forÊyears.
These

If these conservative investors

buy Central Maine

Preferred, again and again, for years and years, perhaps it may be a good investment for you too.
The

price is $107.50
more

ing the coupon?

Paris Savings
first of every

are

ing

immediately placed

on

a

share—the yield β 1-2 per

about this security, by send-

interest thus pay-

interest on the interest

0*

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings

South Paris

Bank

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

J. Hastings Bean, A. W. Walker, Edward
H. Howard, Hanno H. Cushman, NelCharles
Cole,

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster,
W. Penley, Harry D.
son

G. Elder.

Central Maine
Power Go.

COUPON
Central Maine Power
Please send

Co., Augusta, Maine :
information about

me

your

security.

Name

AUGUSTA,

1

Address

MAINE

and one-

Peeled poplar, second growth white maple, spruce, fir Housekeeping.
and second growth white hemlock for delivery on Grand
A Pastry Sprinkler—Many women are
Trunk Railway. Portland to Gorham, Ν. Η., 1920-21.
familiar with the perforated aluminum

F. R. PENLEY,

investors know but three forms of investment, Government Bonds, Savings Banks and Central Maine

fourth teaspoonfuls of baking-powder,
one-balf teaspoooful of salt, and five teaspoonfuls of oorn-starcb. Add to the
mixture carefully. Beat the whites of
four eggs until stiff and fold into the

mixture. Pour into two layer-cake pans
and bake at 320° F. for thirty minutes.
Put the layers together with the following filling: Place one cupful of granulated sugar, one-balf cupful of brown
sugar, and one-half cupful of coffee infusion in a saucepan and cook until the
mixture threads. Pour the sirup on the
beaten whites of two eggs and beat until

real financial

a

It is owned by close to 3,000 Maine investors.
Old stockholders buy and buy again. Many Maine

Why not learn

Coffee Cream Sponge Cake may sugBeat four egggest a new dish to you.
yolks until creamy. Add three tablespoonfuls of coffee infusion and continue
beating. Add one cupful of sugar gradually and beat all until thick. Sift to-

gether

FURNITURE
BILLINGS BLOCK,

eleven minutes.

becoming

month ; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain,

to one
of the
double-boiler and scald for ten minutes.

THE

Our Preferred Stock is
institution in Maine.

cent net.

Money deposited in the South
Bank is placed on interest the

Meanwhile make the following
filling: Add one and one-balf

Then strain through fine cheese-cloth.
Meanwhile cream two tablespoonfuls of
batter, add three tablespoonfals of flour,
six tablespoonfals of sagar, one-fourth
teaspoonful of salt, and the yolk of one
egg. Pour the milk over this mixture,
stirring constantly all the while. Return to the donble-boller and cook for
Bemove and allow to
fifteen minutes.
cool. Roll the cooky dough to oneeigbth-inoh thickness. Cut with a round
cutter. On the oenters of one-balf of
the rounds put coffee filling. Make two
small openings in the remaining rounds
Press the
and put the rounds together.
edges slightly and bake at 460° J. for

Know It Best
Buy the Most

s

COMPOUND INTEREST

tablespoonfuls of ground coffee
oupful of milk. Place in the top

A. W. Walker & Son, South Paris

to

THIS BANK PAYS

Add to the flrst mixture alterwith one-half cupful of sour milk.
The mixture should be stiff enough to
cream

Captain Timothy Elliott, appointed

People Who

The

*

of salt.
roll.

Freeport li making préparation· to
oelebrate « oentennial Old Home week
Jane 21 26 ud li promising the tine of
their Htm to former reel dent· and thoae
who ipend their vacation there. Some of
the good tblog· whlob are promised are
an old faiboned olam bake, base ball
games, horrible·, a big parade with
many float·, a masked carnival in the
square, bands, a noted speaker, a lecture
by Donald B. MaoMlilan, the Arotlo
explorer, danolog, movie· and a pionlo
dinner in the grove.

the heed of the immigration department
with headquarter· at the Portland
Coatom Houae, while Theodore Roosevelt waa serving hi· first term and during the Incumbency of Charles M. Moses
as oolleotor of the port, will retire from
publio servloe June 21, in aooordanoe
with provisions of the new retirement
law, whioh applies to all offlolals In tbe
customs department of tbe treasury.
It is apparent that no expense has Captain Elliott will return to Biddeford,
been spared In making tbe program a bia first love, and make bla home tbere,
glorious triumph from a musical, artist!ο oocupying a portion of a hooae on
Maaon street, wbloh he owns.
and Inspirational standpoint.
Tbe ooming of tbe well-known play of
Tbe Coronet, the famoua yacht tbat
American life, "Polly of tbe Circus," is,
for some time baa belonged to the Holy
in itself, an event of extraordinary inGhost and Ua Society, la now tied up at
terest, especially as 1920 bas been a year Brown's wharf at Portland and Is the
during which people have been aaked to home of five of tbe m em b era of that
enconrage everything which la atrlotly •eot. Two men are
employed In Port·
American—be It In any walk of life. land and an
man aots as careelderly
The "Polly" company appears at but taker. A woman and two ohlldren are
one session, Interpreting
that great also of tbe
party. Tbe members aay
human-interest play—using apeolal scenhave heard nothing of a plan to sell
tbey
This attrac- the oraft for use
ery, costumes and effects.
again aa a private yaoht.
tion bas been a phenomenal auoceas, due
alao decline to comment on the
Tbey
not only to tbe splendid players, but bewhereabouta of Frank L. Sandford, tbe
cause of tbe manner In which It Is staged.
leader of the one-time flourishing colonj
No expense was epared to make the play or what be
may be doing or planning.
one of real worth and tbe results—a
Tarmouth baa triumphantly organized
long series of successes—have more than
a woman's Republican town oommittee,
justified tbe time and money spent.
Other notable; features are tbe Mad- obooaing for two of Its premiere memrigal Trio; Alexander Cairns, tbe man bers Mrs. Daniel Mitchell, a pioneer
with a story and a smile; Maude Willis, suffragiat 101 years old, and Mra. Sumreader; tbe Venetian Serenaders, Italian ner Seabury, a woman in. her '80« and a
musioians, and Poroy Allen, noted his- staunch Republican, who gave a conBott
torical lecturer.
Besides these attrac- vincing talk on Repnblioanism.
tions, there is the Beacon Conoert Com- women have as muob Interest in politic»
pany; Dr. Ε. E. Violette, silver-tongued as if they were in their early youth inorator; the Cremonas, eight brilliant stead of well on towards or past the
artists, wbo sing and play, running tbe century mark, and Mrs. Mitcbell Is exgamut of melody from grand-opera to peoted to do muob in the line of proparag-time; John Tobin, leoturer-musiolan, ganda work at ber home, while Mrs.
and Louise L. Mclntyre, tbe Apostle of Seabury will work as an aotive member
Health. These and other worth-while of tbe committee.
attractions form tbe De Luxe Program
of America's Greatest Chautauqua SysAN ACT OF KINDNESS
Each attraction will warrant tbe
tem.
close attention of everyone.
Special
features will be added.
Among those A South Paris Resident Speaks Publatter Is tbe Junior Chautauqua and tbe
licly for the Benefit of South
marvelous "Toyshop Pageant" for boys
Paris People.
and girls wblch will be under the oareful supervision of an expert play leader.
If yon had suffered torturée from kid
Tbe Community Chautauqua will
afford a âne worth-while vacation for oey trouble,
Had experimented with different remyou right here at home amid all your
dally comfort·. Season tickets for edies without relief;
If you were finally oured through a
yourself and family will prove to be a
profitable Investment. They will enjoy friend's suggestion—
all of tbe ten great sessions and you too
Wouldn't you be grateful?
The following statement has been
will be amply repaid for all tbe time you
given under just suoh olroumstances:
spend nnder tbe big brown tent.
Mr. Stiles had used Doan's Kidney
A Dictionary for the Demobilized. Pills.
He publicly tells of the benefit he has
Postage Stamp—Founy red doodad
Indigenous to upper right hand oorner received.
His is a simple act of kindness to other
of civilian mail; taste like goldfish when
South Paris sufferers.
licked.
No need to experiment with sunh conRolling Pin—Domestio dud thrown in
matrimonial barrage.
vincing evidence at band.
Mr. Stiles speaks from experience.
Sidewalk—Elevated strip of pavement
parallel toatreet; installed for persons Tou can rely on what he tells you.
Elmer E. Stiles, Myrtle St., South
with inexplicable antipathy to mud.
Sheets—white cloths put between Paris, says: ''A.bout the only trouble I
blankets to make cooties think they are had was pains through my back over my
lu a snow field and freeze to death.
kidneys. It was very annoying and most
Shimmy—Dance carrying all tbe aen- of tbe time I felt lame. I found Doan'a
sationa of riding on a Frenob road In a Kidney Pills very helpful, as they relieved me right away. I used only one
motor truck.
Sugar—A substance tbat takes the box and bave bad no return of tbe complaint."
place of the E. P.'s thumb.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
Tub—tbe civilian's Saturday night
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
delousing plant.
Vest—Undershirt for a coat.
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Stiles
War—See Sherman, Gen. William T., had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
or Doughboy, John W.
Ν. T.

nately

genuine International repairs.

COME

atiffly

molds.
half hour for the individual
Serve with the following coffee sauce:
Melt one-half cupful of butter and add
one cupful of powdered sugar and one
egg slightly beaten. Then add one cupful of milk which has been soalded with
three tablespoonfuls of ground coffee in
a double-boiler for ten minutes and then
strained. Flavor with one-quarter teaspoonful of vanilla and serve over the
The pudding sauce
■teamed pudding.
reoipe may be doubled if desired.

material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar

We

with

cupful of sugar, and add one egg
slightly beaten. Meanwhile add four
tablespoonfuls of ground coffee to one
cupfal of milk and soald ten minutes.
Then strain through âne cheese-cloth.
Sift together two and one-fourth oupfuls
of pastry flour, four and one-half teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and onehalf teaspoonful of salt. Add this alternately with the milk to the first mixture.
Turn into one large buttered mold or
individual molds, and steam, allowing
two hours for the large mold and one-

same

parts

top

one

original patterns—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine 1 H C repairs are made of
the

over

Steamed Coffee Padding Is tempting
Cream together oneand fragrant.
fonrtb cupful of butter or margarin and

International Repairs

ΧΛΟΗ DAY.

The Community Chautauqua look·
Bigger and Better every day. ComCoffee m a Flavor.
mittee· In obarge of the advertialng and
How delloioas Is the aroma of tbc sale of tloketa are getting active and all
breakfast coffee-pot at tbe morning Indloationa point to a big aucoe··.
Tbe Chautauqua begin· July 14 and
meal! And equally tempting are tbe
many deeaerta with coffee aa tbe flavor. oloaea five day· later. It will bring a
notable
Coffee Layer Pie auggeata orisp, flaky
array of maaloal artists, leclayer· of paatry with a delicious coffee turer· and entertainer· here and tbe
oream filling and topped witb a golden man wbo bold· a season tloket 1· bound
meringue. Add tbree tableapoonfali oi to get hi· money'· worth—If he doesn't
ground ooffee to two oupfula of milk. then he is looking for aometblng that la
Plaoe in tbe top of a double-boiler and better than tbe best.
On the season tloket plan each proThen «train
aoald for ten minutée.
through fine oheeae-olotb. Meanwhile gram can be heard for a few oenta a
number. In faot, tbe prlœ la ao low
oream four tableipoonfula of butter, add
■Ix tableapoonfola of flour, three-foortba that no one need be exoloded. Tbe aea·
oupful of aagar, one-half teaapoonful of ■on tloket· admit tp all aeaalona—there
•alt, and the yolka of two eggs. Poor are no extras of any aort.
tbe milk over tbia mixture, stirring oonSUPERBPBOGBAM

meringue and sprinkle shredded

I have

ON PBOOBAM—HMW

ATTRACTIONS

About the State»

CompletiM.

PUss Neâr

:

0. D ft-83 20

DENTAL

CREME

White Teeth, Healthy Gums,
a Clean Mouth
Iv-jlihy Gums

IE BANK'S/*^
SAFETY à*d SERVICE

WH TE TEETH

THAT

Jnd ο
CLEAN MOUTH

is what you should 'seek in a

dentifrice.

delightful after-taste of Klenzo—that
Cool, Clean, Klenzo Feeling—it satisfying evidence of the good it does.

Step

in and get

a

CHAS.. H. HOWARD CO.
REXALL

STORE

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Women's White Nubuck and Ostend Cloth |
Boots. Worth $8.00. Our price $4.00.
Women's White Nubuok Oxfords.

$8.00.- Our price $4.0G^

Women's
Worth $6.00.

These

Worth

White Ostend Cloth Oxfords.
Our price $8.00.

are a

few of

our

many

bargains.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co;
I.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.

NORWAY*

-

The Farmer, Merchant

MAINE

To Get Good duality

and Manufacturer

tube today.

<250
THE

It's Economy

And it is easily found,

if you will care for your teeth regulmrJy
with Klenzo Dental Creme. And the

appreciate

a

Everybody knows clothing m well as everything

priced ; the worst of it is, there doesn't leem
sight. Workers in every industry are asking
ever) thing is costing more.

good banking connection—they

know its value.
You will be

pleased with the prompt

courteous and accurate service which the Paris

Trust Company renders its
Both large and small

low

customers..
accounts

are

as we

wel-

fbnger

Maict

PAYS I HT r Iff SI ON SAVINGS

ACCOljN

Γb

was to

priced tfcttn very

increased

keep clothing

we've been

doing

it

vn

1

iges

costs down

by having

«ave

relie^

notbiof

because they

close.

^

selling clothes on a closer margin of profit than ever
fore. We're doing our best to
keep prices down end still "get by
and go oh d' ing business.

Paris Trust Company

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKHELD Ml

duty

possibly could ;

we

We're

SouthPapta

our

but fine «11 wool clothes ; clothes that will

come.

■

We've felt that

to be any

for

higb

else is

N

'

J

Suit·

at

$40 to $60

that will Mvs you

money.

A Lov· 8tory in Japan.
Thought
What would the American reader
Men fear thought as they fear nothlink, having been brought by the au· ing else on earth—more than
ruin,
lor to that place where the hero's
more even than death.
Thought la
»Ice become· soft and the heroine subversive and
revolutionary, destraouahea and lowers her eyes, to see a tlve and terrible
; thought la merciless
iw of asterisks Indicating a foot-note, to
privilege, established Institution·
hlch says: MAt this point he asked and comfortable
habits; thought la anjr to marry him."
That Is what the archic and
lawless, Indifferent to auipaneee have done la the love scene thorlty, careless of
the well-tried wl»
"John Hailfarr Gentleman," so that dom of the
ages.
Thought looks Into
it might accord with their peculiar the
pit of hell and Is not afraid. Bit*
■κ oTtfnlf
QotfcK*.
trand RusmIL
/

LEE M. SMITH CO
NORWAY,

u

Formerly

H, B. Foster Co.

CA8T0RIA
ItelHY· KimAkmfcNIit

*

maiwej

